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Abstract
Oxygen quenching of long lifetime fluorescent dyes takes place when the excited state of the 
fluorescent dye decays non-radiatively to the ground state by energy transfer to the oxygen Thus, 
by monitoring the intensity of fluorescence, the oxygen dependence is seen as a decrease in 
intensity for an increase in oxygen concentration The Ruthenium based fluorescent dyes used m 
this work have lifetimes of the order of 0 7ms which allows them to be oxygen sensitive, and two
^  I i  I
such dyes, Ru (bpy)3 and Ru (phen)3 , were extensively tested for use in a fibre optic oxygen 
sensor
The oxygen sensitive dyes were incorporated into a fibre optic system which was used to transmit 
the 488nm light from an Ar ion laser to the sensor tip and also to carry the fluorescence signal 
back to the detector The fibres from a 4 - port coupler were used m this sensor as follows 1) for 
the launching of excitation hght, 2) for housing the sensmg probe tip, 3) for the return of 
fluorescence signal to the detector and 4) for monitoring the stability of the Ar ion excitation 
source The oxygen sensing dye is immobilised m Nafion ion exchange resin with which a cavity 
etched mto the fibre end was coated A method was developed for securely attaching the Nafion 
polymer to the fibre surface
The final probe was found to respond to changes m dissolved oxygen partial pressure of 0 053 
bar, while the spatial resolution was estimated at 5Qwm which corresponds to the core diameter 
of the fibre used m the work The sensor was found to operate equally well m both aqueous and 
gaseous environments without requiring separate manufacturing procedures
The etching of graded index glass optical fibres in conc HF acid was also investigated The 
resultant cavity was found to develop in a manner not predicted by the current etching models 
An etching model was developed to account for the development of the etched cavity which was 
observed using both optical and electron microscope techniques The etching process was also 
modelled on a computer
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Chapter I: Introduction
A) Introduction to fibre optic chemical sensors
Optical fibre based sensors have been developed over the last two decades as fast, sensitive, 
durable and safe sensors with a potentially large range of applications The common 
characteristics of such sensors are that they respond to a change in the environment so that light 
can be used to carry information about that change This information is passed from the sensing 
site to the analysis center by means of an optical fibre, or bundle of optical fibres
There are two classes of optical fibre sensors, intrinsic and extrinsic sensors Intrinsic optical fibre 
sensors sense changes in the properties of the fibre material, for example transmission loss, 
polarisation, etc Examples of intrinsic fibre optic sensors are the fibre optic gyroscope based on 
the Mach Zehnder interferometer and fibre optic pressure transducers usmg losses induced due 
to microbending of fibres Extrinsic sensors, however, use an external material having the required 
optical properties as the sensor, with the waveguide acting as mformation transmission medium 
only For extrinsic sensors, the sensing material is chosen to mteract with the property bemg 
monitored in a predictable and reproducible manner and so that a minimum of other external 
changes influence the optical characteristics of the sensing material If this is not possible, then 
several sensors with different responses can be used together to isolate many different and 
separate properties
Extrinsic chemical sensors have been designed to measure or just detect species like CO2 (Zhujun 
and Seitz, 1984), O2 (Peterson et al, 1984), pH (Kirkbright et al, 1984), glucose (Parker and Cox, 
1986), Halothane (Wolfbeis et al, 1985), as well as many other chemicals
I A ( l)  The pH sensor
The fibre optic pH sensors that have been developed to date are based on four basic principles 
These involve using pH indicators that change colour with pH (Seitz, 1984), usmg a change m the 
fluorescence signal of a pH sensitive dye (Kawabata et al, 1986), measuring the absorbance change 
m certain dyes, such as Phenol Red (Peterson and Vurek, 1984) or measuring a change in 
reflectance of a pH sensitive surface (Kirkbright et al, 1986)
The probe described by Seitz (1984) shown m Figure 1 1 is composed of a set o f optical fibres 
which pass to and from a vessel containing the pH sensitive dye The end of the cavity is sealed 
with a H + ion selective membrane so that only H + 10ns can influence the dye The optical fibre
- 1 -
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Figure 11 Typical fibre optic pH probe 
(Seitz, 1984)
carrying light from the sensor feeds into signal processing equipment This usually comprises a 
monochromator and photomultiplier tube, or another filter system with possibly a photodiode 
The signal from the detector is then passed to an amplifier and finally to an output device In 
principle, this design can be used for any kind of chemical sensor and the only variables which 
need to change are the sensing dye and the selective membrane Some common dyes used for 
measuring pH are given in Table 1 1 The light source is chosen so that its spectral output matches 
the absorbance of the dye being used, while not overlapping with the emission of the dye Typical 
light sources are lasers, filtered white light sources and light emitting diodes
Table I 1 Common pH sensing dyes
Dye name: Method used. Reference:
Bromothymol blue absorption Sheggi et al, 1986
Bromothymol blue reflectance Kirkbnght et al, 1984
Bacci et al, 1986
FITC fluorescence Kawabata et al, 1986
Fluoresceinamine fluorescence Saari et al, 1982
H OPSA fluorescence Seitz, 1984
Zhujun et al, 1984
Sheggi et al, 1986
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I A (2) The CO2 sensor
The CO2 sensor is a variation on the pH sensor theme It is known that the change in acidity of 
a carbonate solution is a direct function of the concentration of the CO2 in solution and it is this 
characteristic that is used in the fibre optic CO2 sensor Thus if a small cavity containing carbonate 
is placed in front of the pH sensing cavity, then the pH sensor is configured for use as a CO2 sensor 
Such a system was designed by Zhujun and Seitz (1984) They modified a fluorescence based pH  
sensor by placing it in contact with a dilute Calcium carbonate solution and enclosmg the probe 
m a CO2 selective membrane Here the pH sensitive material is the fluorescent dye HOPSA This 
dye m the absence of H + 10ns dissociates to give H + and OPSA" The OPSA' component is also 
fluorescent but at a different wavelength and by comparing the ratio of HOPSA fluorescence to 
that of O P SA ', the pH of the solution can be determined CO2 in solution forms carbonic acid 
H 2CO3, which dissociates to give H + and HCO3'
H20 + CO2  ---- ► H2CO3 «----- - H + + HCO‘3
Consequently, as the CO2 concentration in solution changes, then the concentration of hydrogen 
10ns in the third part of the equation changes The change in the final stage is recorded as a change 
m pH, which can be measured using the pH probe
CO2 sensors have also been made from other types of pH sensors, for example one based on 
absorption of phenol red (Peterson et al, 1984) Such CO2 sensors have biomedical applications 
where they are used to measure the concentration of CO2 in the blood Sometimes, the fibre optic 
CO2 sensor has been coupled with a pH sensor and an O2 sensor to give a blood analysis unit m 
the form of a catheter type probe (Miller et al, 1987, Tusa et al, 1986) This allows the momtormg 
of the important variables in the blood using the one probe head There has been a development 
toward a disposable fibre optic probe containing the sensing elements of pH, CO^ and O2 
sensors, which can be disposed of after use Such a plug-in system has been described by Gehrich 
et a l (1986) which uses a probe connected to the analyser via a patient interface module (PIM) 
The latter is a device that would form part of the equipment surroundmg the patient m intensive 
care The PIM should be small so as not to overcrowd the patient and to take up valuable floor 
space from other instruments The analytical unit, including light source and detector, can then 
be located in a remote location, with all interaction of the medical staff and the instrument taking 
place through the PIM The probe plugs into the PIM by means of an optical multiplexer which 
activates each of the three sensing units in turn
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B) Advantages of fibre optic sensors
I:B(1) Size
The small diameter of the optical fibres used in sensors is most likely to be the greatest advantage 
of this type of sensor. Typically, the size of the optical fibres range from lOQum to 30Qum in 
diameter. This means that if the sensing area is limited to the size of the fibre, then quite high 
spatial resolution can be attained. The small size of a sensor probe affects the response time of 
the sensor greatly, which as a result can be minimised.
This small size is of great advantage when dealing within restricted environments. The fibre optic 
sensor can then be placed in normally inaccessible regions. This is especially true when 
considering the field of biomedical sensors. It is possible to insert sensors based on fibre optics 
into the blood vessels of patients and to take measurements in vivo (Gehrich et al, 1986). The 
sensing probe is normally inserted via a catheter and can be directed along any major blood vessel. 
The fibres used in these cases are usually plastic fibres, as glass fibres are very difficult to recover 
in case of breakage.
I:B(2) Cost
The cost of producing large quantities of commercial optical fibres has been reduced dramatically
over recent times, and is set to fall even more as production techniques are established. This
means that the cost of the short lengths of fibre used in fibre optic sensors becomes almost
■2 1
negligible. The volume of chemicals used in the probe element is so small (eg. 7.8x10" mm for 
200/Mm fibre diameter with 250/mi deep dye cavity) that the quantities required are very small.
The main production costs are those of the instrument associated with the light source and 
detector system. The standard light sources are lasers, but these may be replaced by appropriate 
light emitting diodes, or filtered white light sources. The detector often consists o f a 
monochromator and photomultiplier system, although these can be replaced by a filter and 
photodiode. The optics are also a significant factor. The light from the source must be launched 
into the fibre at constant intensity, while the returned light from the sensor must be separated and 
passed to the detector. In some sensor designs, a fibre cross coupler may be used, but these are 
expensive. The cost of these couplers is offset by the fact that complex beam splitting and focussing 
systems are no longer needed and so improves the general performance of the sensor.
The sensor can be designed so that the probe becomes disposable. Such a design would require 
that the light source, alignment optics and detector be fixed and that the sensing tip be located
Chapter I
on a length of optical fibre that can be replaced easily This is of great importance m biomedicine 
as the probe can be kept in sterile packing until required by the doctor, at which pomt it is attached 
to the mam unit by means of a standard connector The probe element can be safely disposed of 
after the measurements have been taken, minimising the risk of cross contamination between 
patients
I B(3) Simplicity
After development of a fibre optic sensor, the number of manufacturing stages can be kept to a 
minimum Such stages may include fibre preparation (removal of protective coating, cleaving, 
possible surface treatment for bonding), manufacture of the vessel for containing the sensing 
material, placing the sensing material in the container and fixing it to the fibre A  selective 
membrane may be placed over the probe to retain the sensing dye and allow passage of the analyte 
The fibre must also be connected to the source / detector configuration
The number of manufacturing stages for a fibre optic sensor compare quite favourably with those 
for a state of the art polarographic sensor, for example The probe shown m Figure 1 4 (Baumgartl 
and Lubbers, 1983) has approximately 40 stages in the manufacturmg process which are quite 
complicated and require very tight control
The simpler that each manufacturing stage is kept, the lower the manufacturmg cost of the final 
product and the more it is suited for mass production
I B(4) Safety
Because the carrier of information for fibre optic sensors is light, such sensors are intrinsically 
safe At low power levels (less than lOOmW in single mode fibre for 13% hydrogen m air usmg 
AQfim coal particles (Hills, 1990)), visible light does not mtitiate chemical reactions m cases where 
such reactions would be disastrous, for example in the storage of flamable gases A  low intensity 
beam of visible light will not ignite the gas, even in the presence of oxygen An electromc sensor 
may, however, produce a spark, or overheat unless the design and construction procedures used 
in intrinsically safe equipment are applied
The low attenuation of optical fibres allows the light source and detector to be housed at a safe 
distance from the probe head, reducing the risk even further
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I:B(5) Speed
There are two aspects to sensor speed. Firstly, the actual measurement of the result: Fibre optic 
sensors have been developed with short respone times, often of the order of 10 seconds. This 
usually allows any changes in the environment to be detected as they happen, and therefore allows 
a temporal picture of the change to be built up.
Secondly, most fibre optic sensors are capable of making realtime measurements in a biomedical 
system. For example, consider methods for monitoring a patients’ blood gas levels. With 
conventional methods, a blood sample is taken and sent to a remote laboratory for processing. 
The time lag between sampling and results can range between 10 minutes and 3 hours. In the case 
of a fibre optic sensor located in the patient, these measurements can be made continuously.
I:B(6) Environmental isolation
Most fibre optic based sensors remain isolated from the environment in which they are placed. 
With the exception of sensors based on immunological systems (antibody - antigen competitive 
binding), they do not alter the status of the analyte. This is important, for example, in fibre optic 
oxygen sensors. Solid state oxygen probes (e.g. the polarographic probe shown in Figure 1.4; 
Baumgartl and Lubbers, 1983) consume oxygen to generate a current that is measured. This has 
the effect of changing the localised oxygen concentration which is not so with optical oxygen 
sensors such as the one described in this work since the sensor relies on energy interactions 
between the excited state fluorophore molecules and the oxygen.
In optical based sensing systems, the only interaction with the environment is due to the light used 
to illuminate the probe. Because of the small diameter of the core in optical fibres, the intensity 
of the light emerging from the probe can be quite high. In practice, most fibre optic sensors tend 
to operate below the ignition limit.
I:B(7) Portability
With correct design of a fibre optic sensor, it is possible to make the probe portable although the 
light source and detectors are still sizable units.
This section has outlined some advantages of fibre optic sensors. It shows that fibre optic sensors 
are potentially superior to comparable electronic sensors that are currently being used. However, 
some work remains to be done on the reliability and size of the optical fibre sensor systems. This 
is especially true for sensors designed for use in the field of biomedicine. Since fibre optic sensors
Chapter I
can be developed for most analytes, often with only a minor change m probe design, it is possible 
that in the future, a faster analysis of a patient’s condition can be made
The fibre optic sensors can also be applied to other areas, for example m research An application 
requiring high spatial resolution is the measurement of the radial oxygen concentration across 
Calcium Alginate pellets which are used in bioreactors to culture microorganisms in the 
manufacture of drugs, etc These pellets are approximately 4mm in diameter, although pellets 
with diameters of 10mm are possible, and as a result require a spatial resolution of at least 0 1mm 
if the sensor is to generate a reasonable data set Such resolution can be achieved by the fibre 
optic probe described in this project A polarographic sensor would not be suitable here due to 
its consumption of oxygen during the measurement process
Further possibilities exist for designing sensor units capable of measurmg different analytes only 
by exchanging the probe head This is possible since the different probes are based on the same 
principle, for example fluorescence quenching, etc
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C) The history of oxygen sensors 
I C (l)  History of non-fibre optic O2 sensor
Traditionally, dissolved oxygen concentrations were measured using titration methods The most 
common method was the Winkler titration (Skoog, 1956) The sample under investigation is 
treated with an excess of manganese(II), potassium iodide and sodium hydroxide Manganese(II) 
hydroxide is quickly formed and reacts with the dissolved oxygen to give manganese(III) 
hydroxide When acidified, the manganese(III) oxidises iodide to iodine The hberated lodme 
can be titrated m the usual manner using 0 025jY Na2S2C>3
4Mn(OH)2 + O2 + 2H20  --------- 4M n(OH)3
2Mn(OH)3 +  21’ +  6H + --------- I2 + 6H 2O +  2Mn2 +
This method will only work under certain conditions The first is that the concentration of oxygen 
in the sample remains constant for the duration of the titration It is obvious that if this 
concentration changes, then the result is maccurate The major problem is that the procedure is 
quite lengthy The sample should also be free of any solutes that will mteract with iodine, either 
oxidising or reducing, as either will result in a change m the concentration of free iodine m the 
solution
The Winkler titration is an accurate method for determining the amount of oxygen m solution, 
but is slow and prone to misuse In 1956, L C Clark described an electrode that could measure 
the partial pressure of oxygen in solution by measurmg the current flow between electrodes The 
Clark cell is constructed with the cathode embedded in a block of electrical insulator, such as 
glass A  thm membrane (5 - 50 //m  thick) is stretched over the msulator block face, within which 
a thm layer of electrolyte is held The membrane can be made of rubber, or of some polymer, such 
as PTFE, polythene, etc The electrolyte can be supported in the roughness of the block surface, 
m paper tissue or in another matrix If the cathode is polarised, then the current flow depends on 
two factors The first is the rate at which oxygen can diffuse across the membrane to accept 
electrons from the cathode which in turn depends on the material used m the membrane The 
second factor is the partial pressure of O2 at the electrode and it is this quantity that is measured 
by the device
The major problem with the Clark electrode is the use of an electrolyte layer between the 
electrode and membrane If this layer is too thm, then the electrolyte will evaporate and render 
the instrument inoperative If the layer is too thick, then the response time of the sensor will be
membrane 
electrolyte 
electrode ■
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Figure 1.2: Clark Electode
very long. As the thickness of the electrolyte layer changes, the response time and readings from 
the Clark cell also change. The thickness of this layer is very difficult to control since it varies with 
atmospheric pressure and because the surface of the insulator block may not be uniform. The 
sensor must also be mounted rigidly as sudden mechanical shocks may cause oxygen rich 
electrolyte to come in contact with the electrode, giving erroneous readings. The Clark cell was 
often configured so that the layer of electrolyte was relatively thick, which resulted in the major 
disadvantage of having a very slow response time, often of the order of 30 minutes.
To overcome the limitations associated with the electrolyte in the Clark cell, Bergman (1968) 
developed an electrode that did not depend as strongly on the electrolyte layer between the 
membrane and cathode. In this sensor, a polymer which was permeable to oxygen, but electrically 
non-conductive, for example PTFE, was coated with a thin porous metal film on the electrolyte 
side to make contact with an electrode. An area of the metallised surface was then exposed to the 
electrolyte, and a corresponding area on the opposite side of the membrane was exposed to the 
atmosphere. Often a dialysis membrane was added for mechanical strength. The oxygen 
concentration is measured between the metallised layer and the membrane and the electrolyte 
serves to remove the hydroxyl ions formed at the cathode. By changing the metal used on the 
membrane, the sensor could be adapted to measure hydrogen ion concentrations, while a change 
in the electrolyte solution could further adapt this sensor for measuring CO2. Again the major 
drawback is the long time constant, which does not allow any real-time monitoring to take place.
In 1968, Bergman also developed an oxygen sensor based on fluorescence quenching of long 
lifetime fluorescent compounds by singlet oxygen. The quenching of fluorescence is the process 
by which a fluorophor molecule is de-excited by collision, or other means, resulting in non- 
radiative decay of the excited state (Chapter I:E Quenching of fluorescence.). For long excited 
state lifetime fluorescent compounds, the probability of an encounter that will result in quenching
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is much higher than for one with a short lifetime. Long lifetimes are considered in this instance 
to be of the order of microseconds. Bergman used the polycyclic aromatic compound  
fluoranthene which is quenched quite strongly by atmospheric concentrations of oxygen (to 41% 
of its maximum intensity). The dye was immobilised in a polyethylene matrix which is 25-5Qam 
thick. This immobilisation greatly enhances the response time of the sensing unit. A  problem 
occurs when the polymer dries out causing the fluorescent dye molecules to be restricted in terms 
of vibrational modes resulting in reduced quantum fluorescence yield. This is also coupled with 
a decrease in diffusion of oxygen within the sensor. This problem was overcome by using Vycor 
porous glass as the matrix for retaining the dye. The glass is cast as a disk which is placed between 
a U V  light source and a detector, with the appropriate filters in place. This arrangement was used 
to measure oxygen partial pressures, but because of its design, has limited applications.
The quenching of fluorescence is used quite extensively in measuring oxygen concentrations in 
biological systems. The dyes used are non-toxic over short term and do not interfere with the 
biosystem. A  common fluorescent dye used is pyrene butyric acid (PBA), which is quenched by 
oxygen. This dye has been incorporated into intracellular spaces (Knopp and Langmuir, 1972; 
Mitnick and Jobsis, 1976), as well as in living cells (Kohen et al, 1974; Benson et al, 1980; Podgorski 
et al, 1981). The localised oxygen partial pressures were reflected in the intensity of fluorescence 
of PBA at that location. The fluorescence was monitored using a camera attached to a microscope, 
using UV  excitation and filters. Since the observed intensity reflects the oxygen concentration, a 
series of such photographs can be used to analyse the diffusion of oxygen under different 
conditions.
When the fluorescent dye is used in this way, the sensing process is termed ’Molecular 
Fluorescence Sensing’ because the dye is added to the analyte solution directly, rather than 
housed in a portable instrument. The molecular fluorescence sensing system has spatial resolution 
dependent on the distribution of the dye within the solution and is generally quite high, although 
the temporal resolution is determined by the speed of image analysis of the monitoring system.
A  probe based on the use of fluorescence quenching was developed by Kroneis and Marsoner 
(1983) that could measure the oxygen concentration in bioreactors (Figure 1.3). The sensing 
element was composed of a rigid transparent plastic plate to which a membrane matrix containing 
the fluorophor was attached. There was also an optically isolating membrane which minimises 
light picked up externally. Sometimes, a protective Teflon (PTFE) membrane was added for long 
term stability. The probe was constructed of two channels, one of which passed the excitation 
light and the other the return signal from the sensing element. With an appropriate filter system,
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Figure I 3 Bioreactor oxygen monitoring probe 
(Kroneis eta ! , 1983)
the concentration of oxygen was calculated from the intensity of fluorescence The probe was 
used in a bioreactor and could easily be sterilised for use m other environments. The large size 
of the probe and the long response-time make the instrument impractical for most other 
applications
Polarographic (sohd state) oxygen sensors have been developed with high spatial resolutions, 
which allow the oxygen concentrations to be measured over a wide range of applications. Such a 
sensor has been described by Baumgartl and Lubbers (1983) In principle, it measures the current 
due to oxygen m solution
0 2 + 2 H 20  + 4e' -----  4 OH'
The electrons are supplied from the cathode and this current can be measured The above 
reaction will only proceed under alkaline or neutral conditions This, however, is not a 
disadvantage, as most living systems usually have pH within this range
The polarographic oxygen sensing probe (Figure I 4) is extremely complex m both theory and 
manufacture From beginning to end, there are ~ 40 manufacturmg stages mcludmg glass cleaning 
and drawing, platmum etching, insertion of the platinum tip, fusion of the tip, reference electrode 
sputtering, electro-chemical polishing, coating with gold, polymer application, annealing and 
calibration There are other problems associated with the sensor, which are mainly concerned 
with stability The sensor is sensitive to both light and temperature There is approximately a 2 1 % 
change in signal per degree kelvin The changes with temperature are non-linear with respect to 
temperature and also vary from sensor to sensor This requires the calibration o f each sensor at 
the desired temperature before precise measurements can be taken
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Baumgartl and Lubbers (1983) reported that the sensor was sensitive to certain wavelengths of 
light. When illuminated from the side by a microscope lamp, the observed signal increased and 
when the light source was removed, the signal decreased by the same amount. Re-illumination 
caused the same increase in the measured signal as before.
The polarographic oxygen sensor is also prone to signal drift, as well as genuine instability. This 
was observed over a 30 day test period at constant pH and air saturation.
From examples of conventional oxygen sensors which were described above, there are none which 
satisfy the need for a long term stable, high resolution (both spatial and concentration) and fast 
response time. The development of fibre optic probes is an attempt to combine these properties, 
with possibly some additional enhancements such as a simpler manufacturing cycle and simpler 
user interface.
I:C(2) History of fibre-optic O2 sensors.
In 1980, Peterson et al described a fiber optic oxygen sensor for measuring concentrations of 
oxygen in vivo. This sensor was based on fluorescence quenching of perylene dibutyrate by singlet 
oxygen. The excitation and emission light signals were carried to and from the probe head using
I— “ —I
A: chassis (ockst
B: nut
C: metallic contact
O: polyethylene coated Cu wire .
E  readily exchangeable Plexiglas housing ground conically 
and fitting into screw thread 
F: siliconized O-ring 
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H: glass shaft
k sputtered Ta layer, ca. 8nm 
J: sputtered Pt layer, ca. 30om 
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K*: electro-chemicalty produced t o  Cl layer 
L  sputtered dielectnc layer, eg. S1O2. A1203, S13N4. TaaOs, 
BaTiOa
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(collodion, polystyrene, silicone, acrylio-polymere)
N; electrecnatTMCWy polished cathode surface with recess, 
electrodeposited gold layer and electropolymerised 
membrane (polysytrene, PDAA)
Figure 1.4: Polarographic Oxygen Sensor 
(Baumgartl, 1983)
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plastic optical waveguides (with 25Qum core diameter) The probe end consisted of a section of 
porous polymer approx 3 mm long and 0 6 mm in diameter The fluorescent dye was enclosed 
within the tubing and immobilised on an absorptive support The support used was amberhte 
X A D 4 that allowed the dye to be sensitive to oxygen, while remaining insensitive to water (the 
dye is moisture sensitive and the amberhte is hydrophobic) The polymer tubmg composed of 
polypropylene, which is highly gas permeable, but hydrophobic
The light source used was a 60W deuterium lamp with two filters The first was a heat reflecting 
filter, which removed the red portion of the spectrum The second was a short pass interference 
filter with a nominal cutoff at 480 nm The small luminous spot of the deuterium lamp allows 
relatively easy launching of the light into an optical fibre using a lens
The return signal was measured by two photomultiplier tubes, one operated with a blue filter and 
the other with a green filter The signal from the blue filter was used as reference, while the green 
filter passed the fluorescence signal The two voltages were then ratioed and the result was then 
corrected so that the final output corresponded to a value for the concentration of oxygen 
according to the Stern - Volmer equation (Chapter I E Quenching of fluorescence )
This sensor was extensively tested m the blood stream of a living ewe The readings taken by the 
fibre optic probe were compared to readings taken from blood samples taken from the sheep 
The probe performed quite well, although the probe was subject to clotting at the sensing end 
and a good correlation was found between the in vivo readings and the blood samples taken 
During in vitro tests, the sensor showed a response time of 0 5 minutes for a 63% change m the 
response after a step change in oxygen concentration The sensitivity of the probe was found to 
decrease at a rate of 0 1% per day, with the probe stored in water, while a 3% loss per day was 
reported if the probe was stored in air
One of the major drawbacks of the sensor was its sensitivity to other gases Nitrous oxide gave a 
change of approx 2% of corresponding oxygen concentration, while Halothane had a much more 
serious effect It adsorbed onto the support for the dye and the effect was cumulative and 
depended on concentration and exposure time The reaction reversed if exposure was not too 
long The effect of halothane on the readings given by the sensor were reflected both in a zero 
offset and a change in sensitivity
This sensor was shown to be suitable for use in vivo in conditions where halo-carbon anaesthetics 
are not used
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Wolfbeis et al (1985) described a sensor for measuring both oxygen and Halothane The principle 
of operation was that of a two dye sensor system in which a halothane sensitive fluorescent dye 
was used to determine Halothane concentrations by the quenchmg method A  second dye was 
used that was quenchable by oxygen, as well as Halothane The Halothane sensitive dye, a 
polycychc aromatic hydrocarbon, was incorporated into a fibre optic sensor with a similar design 
to that described by Peterson et al The second oxygen/ Halothane sensitive dye was incorporated 
m a second sensor o f the same design The Stern-Volmer equation that describes the effects of 
quencher concentrations on the intensity of fluorescence, was then modified for the two quencher 
system The final concentrations of both halothane and oxygen were calculated from
[ H ]  =  (q° K b - A a )
( H K a ° K b - ° K a H K b )
[02] =  (HK a - HKb)
(HKa°Kb - °KaHKb)
Where
<x = (I a O /I a )  -1  for the halothane sensor, /S = (I b o /I b ) - l  for the oxygen/halothane sensor 
°Ka is the oxygen quenchmg constant for the halothane sensor calculated from calibrations 
°Kb is the oxygen quenching constant for the oxygen sensor calculated from calibrations 
Likewise, HKa and HKb are the halothane quench constants for the two sensors 
IaO and IbO are the intensities of the two sensors at 0% oxygen
These equations can be simplified if the sensors are designed so that the quenchmg constant for 
each gas is the same m both This can be achieved if the same fluorescent dye is used m both, but 
one sensor is coated with an oxygen selective membrane, such as PTFE The above equations 
then simplify to give the following 
[ H ]  =  (a-,S ) / HKa 
[O2] = / 3 / HKb
These equations have been used in a successful sensor for both oxygen and Halothane and give 
a good example of a dual quenching environment The response times of the final sensors were 
found to be 10 -1 5  seconds for the oxygen sensor and 15 - 20 seconds for the halothane sensor 
The range of applications envisaged included in vivo , as well as in vitro measurements and also 
breath gas analysis
Gehrich et al (1986) described an mtravascular blood gas probe composed of pH, CO2 and 
oxygen fibre optic sensors The three sensors were contained withm a polymer matrix to form a 
catheter-like probe A  thermocouple was also included for completeness The oxygen sensor was
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based on the fluorescence quenching of a proprietary long lifetime fluorescent dye The dye was 
immobilised in a silicone matrix, which allows the diffusion of oxygen The whole sensor was 
manufactured so that the sensing probes could be easily removed from the excitation light sources 
and the electronics A  new probe is attached for use with the next patient The oxygen probe was 
found to have an accuracy of 15% during in vivo tests (Tusa et al, 1986) when compared to the 
concentrations of oxygen found by taking blood samples and analysmg them separately
Lippitsch et al (1988) described a system where the fluorescence lifetime was used to determine 
the oxygen concentration m solution The system that they used was based on a blue emitting LED  
as the light source modulated at 455kHz exciting immobilised Ru (bpy)32+ m Kiesel gel The 
optical system used involved a bifurcated fibre optic bundle, with the excitation and emission 
signals carried m separate fibres The detector used was a photomultiplier tube operating with a 
red filter The lifetime was derived from the phase shift between the excitation and emission 
modulation and was electronically calculated
There are several advantages associated with this sensor given as follows 
There is no need for a reference system as the life time is independent, firstly, of the concentration 
of the dye at low concentrations where self quenching is not significant, secondly, o f the intensity 
of the excitation source and thirdly, of the efficiency of the detector system This removes the 
need for a reference system in which, for example, a second dye is used The second advantage 
is that the cost of the sensor is significantly reduced because they use an LED as opposed to a 
laser, which also makes the instrument portable The major disadvantage of this sensor is that its 
spatial resolution is very poor, but this is balanced by its stability, which was quoted at three weeks 
minimum
These sensors outline the development of the fibre optic oxygen sensor to date and set a target 
for the present project The major disadvantage of these sensors is their spatial resolution The 
mam aim of the present work is to improve the spatial resolution When this resolution is coupled 
with good response time, good sensitivity and long stability, a sensor is developed that can have 
many potential applications and is not limited to the biomedical fields A  specific application m 
which the fibre optic sensor will be used is in measuring the radial oxygen concentration gradient 
within calcium alginate pellets of 4mm diameter This type of measurement requires a high 
resolution, of the order of 0 1mm to allow the gradient to be plotted.
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D) Review of fluorscent dyes used 
I D ( l)  Photochemistry of Ru (bpy)32+
The transition metal complex Ru (bpy)32+ is classed as a bidentate heterocyclic complex (Note, 
bpy =  2,2’-bipyridyl) The three dimensional structure is shown m Figure 15  The absorption 
spectrum has maxima at 454,428,345,323,285,250 nm and the fluorescence emission peaks at 
608nm m water (§ Figure 16 ) The fluorescence is due to the decay of an excited metal - ligand 
charge transfer (MLCT) complex which occurs between the central Ruthenium ion and the 
surrounding bipyridyl hgands The MLCT state is where a jtm electron is promoted a jil * ligand 
orbital This MLCT state is quite long lived giving the fluorophor the characteristic long lifetime 
of 580ns in water It is this long lifetime of the excited state which makes the dye oxygen sensitive 
(§ Chapter I E  Quenchmg of Fluorescence) The quantum yields o f fluorescence for Ru 
(bpy)32 + are given as 0 062 in aerated solution and 0 1 m  degassed solution (Durham et al, 1982) 
The quantum yield is given as the proportion of photons emitted to those absorbed. The Ru 
(bpy)3 is easily immobilised into Nafion cation exchange resin, as the central ion has a 24- 
charge associated with it when m solution The Nafion resin (§ Chapter I.F Immobilisation 
techniques ) will concentrate the dye from a milhmolar solution to a concentration of 
approximately 0 5M within the polar regions of the polymer matrix (Wilkinson et al, 1983)
The fluorescence intensity of Ru (bpy)32 + decreases to —40% of its maximum intensity m oxygen 
saturated aqueous solution and displays 70% Imax at atmospheric levels (2 1% O2) This allows
 ^ 1 ^
an oxygen sensor based on Ru (bpy)3 to have a large operating range for determining dissolved
oxygen concentrations
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Wavelength (nm)
Figure I 6 Emission Spectrum of Ru(bpy)32+
Wavelength (nm)
Figure I 7 Emission Spectrum of Ru(phen)32+
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A  disadvantage of the Ru (bpy)32+ system is that the excited state is chemically active (Durham 
et al, 1982). Since the excited state is easily oxidised into Ru (bpy)33 + , it will easily form 
intermediary compounds which change the photophysical properties of the molecule. The 
oxidised Ru (bpy)33 + is also an efficient quencher of Ru (bpy)32+ by the same quenching process 
(Wilkinson et al, eds., 1983) as O2 and as such can be mistaken for oxygen in a probe designed 
withRu(bpy)32+ .
The Ru (bpy)32+ excited state is also easily reduced to Ru (bpy)3 + and this leads to another 
alternative path for non-radiative energy loss. These oxidation /  reduction reactions have been 
extensively studied, namely for the photochemically induced splitting of water, but in this sensor, 
are not desired. A further problem with this compound is its susceptibility to photo- dissociation 
when illuminated. This is due to the relatively weak jr-bonding of the bipyridyl groups which may 
cause detachment of one or more such groups from the molecule when excited.
The excited state of Ru (bpy)32+ is quenched only by a limited number of chemical species. The 
important ones are Ru (bpyp3 + (the triple-ionised state), oxygen and Halothane (an anaestethic 
gas). If the oxidation of Ru (bpy)32+ is kept to a minimum (by removing oxidising agents) and 
the sensor is designed with an oxygen permeable membrane, then the response o f the probe is 
only due to oxygen interactions.
I:D(2) Photochemistry of Ru (phen)32+
 ^ 1 (  ^ 1 o
The Ru (phen)3 molecule is quite similar in structure to that of Ru (bpy)3 , differing only 
by the type of ligand (Note: phen = 1,10-phenanthroline). A s a result, the photo-chemical
• • 9 4-characteristics are also quite similar. The Ru (phen)3 has absorption peaks at 446, 417, 263,
"7 4- •
224 nm . The fluorescence peaks at 608nm (§ Figure 1.7) as for Ru (bpy) 3 and the lifetime of 
the excited state is 850ns at room temperature. The quantum yields are given as 0.0086 in aerated 
solution and 0.014 in degassed solution (Durham et al, 1982).
The Ru (phen)32 + is easily absorbed by the Nafion ion exchange resin and behave quite similarly 
to the Ru (bpy)32+ . The excited Ru (phen)32+ species is much less photoreactive as compared 
to Ru (bpy)3 (Wilkinson et al, eds.) and so leads to a more stable sensing dye which is less 
susccptable to photo induced decay with high light intensities at the sensor tip. The excited state 
lifetime for Ru (phen)32+ is about 30% longer than that for Ru (bpy)32+ (850ns, 580ns resp.) 
and as a result has a potentially greater sensitivity to collisional quenching by oxygen. The increase 
in stability coupled with the greater oxygen response makes the Ru (phen)32 + a more suitable
Chapter I
fluorescent dye for use in a dynamic quenching based oxygen detector 
I D (3) Photochemistry of Os (bpy)32 +
The structure of Os (bpy)32+ is the same as that for Ru (bpy)32 + , except for the central bound 
transition metal The absorption characteristics for Os (bpy)3 are similar to those for 
Ru (bpy)32+ , bemg dominated in the visible region by a large MLCT complex. The peaks for 
absorption for Os (bpy)32+ are 590,480,435,385,367,330,290,245 nm (Creutz et al, 1980) The 
major differences between the two species are the wavelength of maximum fluorescence and the 
lifetime of the excited state
The lifetime of the Os (bpy)32+ complex is much shorter than that for Ru (bpy)32 + and is given 
as 19ns in aqueous solution (Creutz et al, 1980) This is short enough to render the excited state 
of Os (bpy)32 + effectively insensitive to oxygen by collisional quenching, which leaves the intensity 
o f fluorescence constant at different oxygen concentrations
The second difference between the Ru (bpy)3 and the Os (bpy)3 is the wavelength of
0 4-
maximum fluorescence which for Os (bpy)3 lies at 715nm (§ Figure 1 8 ) compared to 608nm 
for Ru (bpy)3 This allows easy differentiation between the respective fluorescence signals from
Wavelength (nm)
Figure I 8 Emission Spectrum of Os(bpy)32+
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a solution containing a mixture of the two dyes
The ion exchange resin Nafion easily allows the uptake of Os (bpy)32+ from aqueous solution as
2 x
it is also a cation m solution This allows a possible system where both the Ru (bpy)a and 
Os (bpy)32 + are placed together in the same Nafion polymer probe and where the intensity from 
the Ru (bpy)32+ is monitored for oxygen concentration while the fluorescence from the
9 -4-
Os (bpy)3 is used as a reference for the system
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E) Quenching of fluorescence
Fluorescence is the emission of a photon of light from a molecule which has been placed m the 
excited state by the absorption of another photon The emitted photon is of a lower energy than 
that of the absorbed photon due to energy loss encountered during inter electromc level crossover 
events Fluorescence quenching is any process which depopulates the excited state without the 
emission of a photon (Lakowicz, 1983) There are two forms of fluorescence quenching, namely 
static and dynamic quenchmg Static quenching is where the absorbed energy is transferred to 
the surface to which the fluorophor is bound The degree of static quenchmg is dependent on the 
degree of mteraction between the excited molecule and the substrate and is not a rate dependent 
process
Dynamic quenchmg occurs when a free molecule interacts with the excited fluorophor resultmg 
m the transfer of energy This process is very much rate dependent and is mathematically 
described by the Stern-Volmer equantion The degree of dynamic quenchmg is dependent on the 
concentration of the quenchmg molecule and on the mobility or rate at which the quencher can 
diffuse to the excited molecule
The lifetime of the excited molecule is dependent on the quantum lifetime, which is governed by 
the depopulation rates for the excited energy states, the static quenchmg constant, and the 
dynamic quenchmg rate coupled with the quencher concentration The lifetime of an excited 
m olecule decreases with increasing quencher concentrations, as does the intensity The 
Stern-Volmer equation describes how these factors interact mathematically and can be derived 
as follows The intensity of fluorescence is proportional to the concentration of excited flourophor 
molecules (F*) in a given volume Under continuous illumination, a constant population of F* is 
estabhshed so that
d(F*) =  0 (1)
dt
In the absence of quenching species, the rate of population of the excited state equals the rate of
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A. B
Figure 110 Theorethical Stern - Volmer plots
decay
d(F*) = f(t) - rF*o = 0 (2)
dt
f(t) is the population function for the production of the excited state T is the decay rate of the 
excited fluorophor in the absence of quencher ( T =  r ' 1 )
Similarity, when there is quencher present, an additional term is mserted to account for the 
alternative decay process Equation (2) becomes
d(F*) = f(t)-(T + kq[Q])F* =0 (3)
dt
The terms f(t) cancel, giving
Fo* =  T +  kq[Q] = 1 + kqi[Q] (4)
F* r
The equation is known as the Stern-Volmer relation which describes the process of dynamic 
quenchmg An alternative derivation uses the fact that the colhsional quenchmg process is a rate 
dependent process leading to the depopulation of the excited state The excited state hfetime m 
the absence of a quenching species is given by
t  = r 1 (5)
where T is the decay rate of the excited level In the presence of quencher, an additional 
depopulation process is present This gives
T= ( r  +  kqtQ])’1 (6)
This leads to the ratio
ro =  r 1 = 1 + kqro[Q] (7)
T (r+kqJQ])'1
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which is again the Stern-Volmer relation. This leads to an important observation
F0 =  to = 1 + KD[Q] ... (8)
F r
The constants kqto are often rewritten as K d  which is the Stern-Volmer quenching constant.
If the ratio of the quencher free intensity to intensity at a given quencher concentration is plotted 
against the quencher concentration, a linear plot is obtained which passes through the point (0,1) 
on the intensity axis (§ Figure 1.10). The slope of this line is Kd and is intrinsic for a given 
fluorescent dye / quencher combination.
An important concept associated with dynamic quenching is the volume around the fluorophor 
which can actively influence the quenching of the excited molecule (Lakowitz, 1983). This is a 
sphere of volume V with radius Zx given by
Zx2 =  2D t ...(9)
where D is the diffusion coefficient of the quencher around the fluorophors and t  is the lifetime 
of the excited molecules.
s f  9 .1 /  •
The value for Zx is approximately 5x10 cm taking D  as 2.5x10' cm s‘ (for oxygen in water at 
25°C) and the lifetime of the dye as 0.5% s. If a quencher molecule is contained within this sphere, 
it may quench the excited molecule if a collision event occurs. All quencher molecules outside 
this sphere will have essentially zero probability of interaction with the molecule centered within 
this sphere, as the excited state will have emitted a photon by the time that an interaction may 
occur. This concept is important when defining the spatial resolution of a sensor based on collision 
quenching.
Temperature effect on fluorescence quenching.
For dynamic quenching, an increase in temperature implies that the quencher molecule has 
greater energy and thus has a greater probability of collisional encounter. This means that the 
quenching process is more efficient at higher temperatures. At higher temperatures, other effects 
also come into play, such as the effect of solvent quenching, for similar reasons. For static 
quenching, the reverse is true. Because static quenching occurs due to the restricted vibration of 
the excited fluorophor, as the temperature is increased, the molecule has more freedom and so 
the effcct of static qucnching is rcduccd. These effects can be seen on a Stern- Volmer plot as an 
increase in slope for dynamic quenching and a decrease in slope for static quenching. The closer 
the slope of the Stern-Volmer plot is to zero, the less the effect of the quencher.
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F) Immobilisation techniques
Several different techniques for immobilisation of fluorescent dyes onto the surface of optical 
fibres have been reported in the literature. Such methods include immobilisation of the dye 
directly onto the glass surface of the fibre, use of a polymer matrix to support the dye or use of a 
bound ion exchange resin to retain the dye.
The first method of dye immobilising the dye directly onto the surface is by means of a coupling 
agent such as a silane derivitive which bridges the gap between the fluorescent dye molecule and 
the glass surface. When a fluorescent dye is directly bonded onto a glass surface, a number of 
problems occur. The first is that the intensity of fluorescence that will be launched into the fibre 
for sensing is extremely low due to the low concentration of dye on the surface. The fact that the 
dye molecules are bound presents another problem due to static quenching, where the energy of 
the excited state is transfered to the support surface, rather than resulting in the emission of a 
photon to be used for sensing. The final problem is that the chemistry of dye and surface 
preparation is quite complex in nature and is not always understood. Usually the surface is 
prepared by silanising the glass and ensuring that the sidechains of the silane groups are free to 
interact with the dye molecules.
A  second process for dye immobilisation is the use of a polymer matrix that is used to support 
the dye without binding the molecules of the fluorophor. This allows the dye molecules to vibrate 
freely reducing the static quenching factor. One example is acryl amide polymer bound to the 
glass surface or more recently a Sol-gel (porous soluble silica polymer) on the glass surface giving 
a rigid matrix. In either case, it is usually necessary to encase the polymer and dye with a membrane 
which retains the sensing material while allowing the analyte through to the sensor. The main 
disadvantage of this method of immobilisation is that the number of active dye molecules which 
contribute to the observed signal is quite low unless very large quantities of dye are used. This 
requires sensitive detection equipment, often in the form of a photon counting system, to detect 
the fluorescence. The compromise is to use a larger sensing volume which decreases the spatial 
resolution.
A  third possible option for dye immobilisation is to use an ion exchange resin bound to the glass 
surface of the fibre. Such a polymer will electrostatically retain the charged dye molecules and 
also concentrate these ions out of solution. An example of such a resin is Nafion , developed by 
du Pont de Nemours Chemical Company Inc. Nafion will retain cations within the cavities of its 
structure and will concentrate the ions from a millimolar solution to approximately 0.1 - 0.5 molar
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Figure 111 Repeating unit of Nafion polymer
within the matrix. This concentrating effect has both an advantage and disadvantage The 
advantage comes from the relatively large quantities of dye which can be packed mto a small 
volume, potentially reducing the size of the sensor The disadvantage in having such high 
concentrations is that self quenching processes come mto effect, where the energy of excited 
molecules is passed to other dye molecules without emission of a photon
The chemistry and physics of Nafion ion exchange resin.
Nafion is a cation exchange resin composed of copolymers of tetrafluoroethylene and monomers 
such as perfluoro-3,6-dioxa-4- methyl-7-octensulphomc acid This qives the basic repetitive unit 
of the Nafion polymer with the structure shown in Figure 1 11 The polymer is formed by the inter­
linking o f the long CF2 based chains as the solution dries out for solution cast membranes. The 
polymer has two distinct regions associated with it (Yeo and Eisenberg, 1977) The two regions 
are the hydrophobic matrix and the hydrophilic cavities lined with the SO3' tails o f the sulfonate 
chains These cavities are linked by tunnels of hydrophilic regons which results m a network effect 
(Lee et al, 1980) as shown in Figure 1 12 The cavities behave like reverse micelles m a continuous
•50Â-
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Figure 112 Cavity Structure of Nafion 
(L eeetal,  1980)
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phase of the fluorocarbon backbone (Lee and Rogers, 1984). Gierke (1978) developed a 
thermodynamic model which showed that this network of linked cavities was possible and was 
also constantly evolving with old tunnels collapsing and new ones forming. The matrix of the 
polymer is held together by the crystallinity of the polymer fibres and/or by van der Waals forces 
(Yeo, 1980).
The thickness of the Nafion film seems quite important. Films produced by multiple layers of thin 
coatings have a lower stability than a single thick film (Krishnan et al, 1984) and tend to develop 
cracks. It was found that the Nafion films soaked in water are twice as thick as dry films 
(Rubinstein and Bard, 1981). This means that if the thin films are considered as separate entities, 
then the swelling process causes the outer most layers to be streched resulting in the cracking. 
The optimum configuration would seem to be a thin film that would minimise the stress on soaking.
Nafion was developed for use in electrochemical processes, like the recovery of precious metals 
from spent etch solutions (Grot, 1980). Another application is as a separator in electrolytic cells 
(Grot, 1978). The application of Nafion films on electrodes with large organic complexes 
incorporated into the film have become quite popular (Rubinstein and Bard, 1980; Martin et al, 
1982; Elliot and Redpenning, 1984; Krishnan et al, 1984). In these cases, the electrodes are 
modified to enhance their sensitivity or selectivity or to make the electrodes photo-sensitive. One
0 4-
of the most popular complexes to be incorporated into the Nafion structure is Ru (bpy)3 . This 
fluorescent dye is normally chosen because it is active in the visible and because it is easily reduced 
/  oxidised either electrically or chemically (Rubinstein and Bard, 1981; Buttry and Anson, 1982). 
A typical procedure adopted for coating the electrodes with Nafion was described by Buttry and 
Anson (1982). The electrode was dipped into a ~2%  Nafion solution in propanol/water (5:1) and 
allowed to dry for 5 minutes. The electrode was then left soaking in ImM Ru (bpy)3 solution 
for 30 minutes and then washed with purified water. This left the electrode coated with a 
characteristic red layer of Ru (bpy)3" . The absorption and emission spectra of Ru (bpy)3 in 
Nafion change slightly as compared to those in water. The absoption maxima are blue shifted by
• •  9  _i_
3nm and the emission spectrum by 5nm (Lee and Meisel, 1980). The Ru (bpy)3 was found to 
be concentrated in the outer layers of the membrane directly after soaking (Binh Cirlot et al, 
1989). The distribution was found to equalise when left soaking in water at approximately 40°C  
overnight. This made concentration effects less pronounced and improved contact o f the Ru 
(bpy)32 + with the electrodes. The tripley ionised excited state Ru (bpy)33 + is retained very poorly 
by the Nafion (Wilkinson et al, 1983) and so its formation should be avoided since this would 
result in a net loss of dye within the polymer.
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The bulk polymer is a very mert and stable entity Martm et al (1982) described a procedure for 
dissolving the bulk membrane which involved placing the polymer in an ethanol/water mixture 
(1 1 )  at 250°C under high pressure These membranes can then be recast by the evaporation of 
the solvent The solution cast films, however, were found not to be as stable as the original film. 
Elliot and Redpennmg (1984) reported that recast films dissolved m non-aqueous solvents 
suitable for electrochemistry Szentirmayei al (1986) also described that such solution cast Nafion 
films were soluble m warm water and a variety of other polar organic solvents such as ethanol, 
propanol, CH3CN and N,N-DM F Gebel et al (1987) suggested that the use o f a high boiling 
point cosolvent m the formation of Nafion films from solution mcreased the likeness to the bulk 
membrane when annealed at high temperature (200°C) The annealing temperature o f 200°C is 
an effective limit as the Nafion changes character at 250°C An annealing time of over 3 hours 
has little effect on the quality of the polymer They suggested that the annealing process m the 
presence of residual solvent increases the size of the lamellar crystahtes, improving their internal 
order and causes a long range order to develop The annealing temperature depends on the 
solvent used in the Nafion solution (Moore and Martin, 1988) When N,N-dimethylformamide is 
used, a minimum temperature of 130°C is required while dimethylsulfoxide requires 160°C and 
ethylene glycol 190°C
The suitability of the Nafion as an immobilisation polymer in this work depends on the oxygen 
diffusion through the polymer Some reports suggest that the diffusion rate for oxygen in Nafion 
is lower than that in water (Lee and Meisel, 1985) Other reports, however, suggest that the 
diffusion rates m Nafion are superior to those in water (Gottesfeld et al, 1987, Lawson et al, 1988) 
Work performed here has found no evidence to suggest that oxygen diffusion is retarded in 
Nafion Anyhow, it would seem unlikely, as the oxygen could diffuse through either the water in 
the micelles (Figure 1 12), or through the fluorocarbon matrix (which has a better diffusion rate 
than water)
When Nafion coated electrodes were left to dry in air and then returned to the storage solution, 
the signal from the electrode was found to decrease sharply or disappear altogether (Rubinstein 
and Bard, 1980) This suggests that the Nafion is not bound to the surface of the electrode, but 
only retamed Much work was done in preparation of the glass surface (the elecrodes are usually 
glassy carbon m a silica glass insulator) to facilitate the binding of the Nafion (Szentirmay et al, 
1986). The glass was treated with a silane dermtive with a positively charged side group which 
then interacted with the negative SO3' species of the Nafion to give a stable Nafion-glass bond 
This bondmg of Nafion to glass was found to be best in a 1M HC1 solution and worst in 1M NaOH  
where the Nafion was removed from the surface The binding of the film m water was found to
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be very good and the major problem was found to be the dissolution of the Nafion film in the 
solvent The removal of the Nafion by the NaOH was caused by the hydrolysis of the bonds 
between the surface of the substrate and the coupling agent
Nafion has been used in an ion sensor based on the fluoresence quenching o f Rhodamme 6G by 
various ions (Bright et al, 1988) The Rhodamme 6G was immobilised m Nafion on H F treated 
microscope cover slides The slide was illuminated by light from an arc lamp passed through an 
optical fibre and the fluorescence monitored with a detector mounted on the end o f a second 
fibre
The Nafion ion exchange polymer is useful for immobilisation of cations on electrodes or other 
glassy substrates This holds true since the problems associated with solution cast membranes 
which are outlined previously are kept in mmd when designing the system to take the Nafion
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G) Fibres used in this work
During the development of this fibre optic oxygen sensor, two sizes of optical fibres were used 
with the 4-port coupler, namely 5Qam and 100/i m diameter core, each with 125//m outer diameter 
The couplers were supplied by Canstar and have model numbers PC-4-C-050 and PC-4-C-100 
respectively A  standard 50fim diameter core graded index phosphorous oxide doped silica glass 
fibre was used m the investigation of the etching process and the bonding of Nafion polymer to 
glass This fibre has cladding diameter of 125/^m and was supphed by Optical Fibres, Deeside, 
Clwyd, Wales
All three fibres were found to etch in concentrated HF to give conical cavities, although the etch 
rates differed somewhat Procedures which worked for the single fibre were found to be 
transferable to the fibre in the coupler without loss in result This made the inexpensive Deeside 
fibre invaluable for testing and perfecting procedures during the development of the fibre optic 
oxygen sensor The etching of optical fibres is described m more detail m Chapter VI.
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Chapter H: Background experim ental work
A) Introduction
The experimental work carried out on the development of the fibre optic oxygen sensor is 
described m this chapter This chapter is composed of several sections that are concerned with 
specific individual aspects of the sensor Section B details with the selection of the optical 
configuration used in the sensor A  number of configurations were tested and the 4-port coupler 
was found to be that best suited to the device The design of a filter unit for the detector is also 
described m this section, which was later used in preference to the monochromator
Section C contains a listing of the quenchmg properties of the different dyes tested for use m the 
oxygen sensor The choice of the Ruthenium based dyes was made based on their excitation and 
emission properties, since they are excited and emit in the visible with a large Stokes shift, although 
other dyes were mvestigated These are listed in Table I I 1 and a more detailed account of the 
dyes used can be found in Chapter I D
Two mam methods were mvestigated for immobilising the dye for use m the oxygen sensor Section 
D  describes the methods for dye entrapment that were considered for use with the sensor The 
first method described using polyacryl amide was not used because the second using Nafion ion 
exchange resm was found to be more suited to the single fibre concept as the Nafion could be 
formed m thinner membranes and because it concentrated the dye out o f solution, thus mcreasmg 
the signal and time response of the probe
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B) Optical configurations 
II B (l)  Single fibre systems
The 5Qwm core graded mdex multimode glass fibre was tested to see if it was possible to observe 
fluorescence through the fibre Using a high pressure mercury vapour discharge lamp with a 
452nm interference filter, a drop of Rhodamine 6G in aqueous solution was illuminated while 
suspended in front of the optical fibre (§ Figure I I 1) The fibre was then passed to a 
monochromator with a photomultiplier tube as detector The output from the PMT was observed 
on an oscilloscope By scanning the monochromator from 500-700mn, the fluorescence of the 
Rhodamine was clearly seen
The same apparatus was used for a drop of pyrene butyric acid, but no comparable signal was 
observed on the oscilloscope This is attributed to the very much greater quantum fluorescence 
efficiency of the Rhodamine dye (0 35 compared to 0 09 for PBA and 0 10 for Ru (bpy)32+ )
Light from the mercury vapour lamp was focussed into a cuvette containing Ru (bpy)3 An 
optical fibre was placed so that the illuminated region in the cuvette was under the cleaved face 
of the fibre (§ Figure I I 2) The light collected by the fibre m this way was passed to a 
monochromator and therefore to a PMT The signal from the PMT was viewed on an oscilloscope
0 4-
and showed 100Hz mains modulation Fluorescence was detected for Ru (bpy)3 when a large 
diameter 200/im plastic clad silica (PCS) fibre was used
Several beam sphtting devices were investigated to see if it was possible to pass both the excitation 
and emission light down the same fibre Two similar cases were investigated where a microscope 
covershde was coated with aluminium to make a front silvered mirror In the first instance, a 
transparent hole approximately 4mm m diameter was masked while making the mirror This 
device was used as in Figure II 3a A  length of 50/im multimode glass fibre was used m this 
experiment The fibre was immersed in a Rhodamine 6G solution and the fluorescence signal was 
observed quite strongly The fluorescence was still visible when the fibre was removed from the
V.
bulk solution, as some dye had become adsorbed on the surface of the fibre The same set-up was
4-
used to try to observe fluorscence of Ru (bpy)3 in aqueous solution, but no significant signal
was seen
The second beam splitting device consisted of a spot of aluminium on a microscope covershde 
The positions of the light source and monochromator were reversed as compared to the last 
configuration (§ Figure II 3b) No appreciable fluorescence signal was observed for either
- 3 1 -
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Filter
Hg
lamp
lens
Figure I11 Experimental configuration for dye drop 
held in front of a multimode fibre during launching
Filter
Hg
lamp
monochromator
Figure I I2 Experimental configuration for side 
illuminated cuvette used with multimode fibre
Figure I I 3 Detector and laser configurations for 
two types of beam splitter tested
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Rhodamine or Ru (bpy)32+
An attempt was made to couple Ar ion laser light into the multimode glass fibre by focussing the 
laser beam onto the cleaved face of the fibre at an angle close to the critical angle (~ 2 0 °) (§ 
Figure I I 4) A s a result, the return light signal can pass unhindered to the monochromator, 
without obstruction by the launching optics Neither Rhodamme or Ru (bpy)3 were observed 
using this setup
II B(2) Two fibre system
A  two fibre system was set up by tapmg some 20Qam core diameter PCS fibre beside some large 
diameter plastic fibre Chopped light was launched from an argon ion laser mto the plastic fibre 
as m Figure I I 5 The two fibre end was placed mto a solution of Ru (bpy)3 m water The signal 
from the 200/1 m PCS fibre was passed through a monochromator to a PMT The signal from the 
detector was viewed on an oscilloscope A  response to different oxygen concentrations was 
observed by a change in signal on the scope When nitrogen was passed through the solution, the 
signal was found to increase, while a decrease was noted when air was passed
The same set of tests was repeated using the 50//m multimode glass fibre in place o f the 20Qum 
PCS fibre Both fluorescence and quenching were observed for this fibre configuration
II B(3) Fibre optic 4-port coupler system
To avoid the necessity for elaborate beam splitting devices in a single fibre system, a fibre optic 
cross coupler was used This device has two fibres that allow light to pass from one to the other 
due to the proximity of their respective cores at a certain point This is usually achieved by heating 
and twisting the fibres over a region where the cladding has either been removed, or reduced to 
a minimum In practice, it is possible to make devices with many ports, but m this instance a four 
port device, Canstar PC-4-C-050, was used The rated coupling loss between fibres is given as 4db 
in the forward direction and 40db in the reverse direction This gives an even spht between the 
two arms emerging from either side of the device irrespective of which arm carries the source 
light
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Figure I I 4 Acute angle launching configuration
Figure 115 Two fibre configuration
Figure II 6 Fibre optic cross coupler configuration
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The four connections to the coupler were used as follows (§ Figure II.6):
•  fibre #1: to carry the excitation light from the Ar ion laser.
•  fibre # 2: as a reference to monitor the power of the excitation light in the probe.
•  fibre # 3: to excite the fluorescent dye and to collect the fluorescent signal from the probe.
•  fibre #4: to pass the fluorescence on to the detector.
9 4 • •
The probe arm was immersed in a solution of Ru (bpy)3 and the fluorescence characteristic 
of Ru (bpy)32+ was observed. The effect of different oxygen concentrations was investigated by 
bubbling either O2 (100%), air (-21% ) or N2/Ar (0%) through the dye solution. Quenching was 
observed qualitatively as a decrease in intensity for increase in dissolved oxygen concentration on 
an oscilloscope connected to the PMT output.
9 4- •
It was attempted to try to observe fluorescence from Ru (bpy)3 immobilised on the end of a 
coupler fibre. It was found that HF etched a conical cavity in the end of the fibre (§ Chapter VI: 
Etching of optical fibres). The fibre was then washed in de-ionised water and left to dry. The end 
of the fibre was dip coated with 5% Nafion ion exchange resin powder dissolved in alcohol/water 
solution . The fibre was left to dry for 5 minutes and the application process was repeated for a
9  4-
total of six coatings. The fibre was left to dry for 30 minutes and then soaked in Ru (bpy)3 for 
30 minutes. The apparatus was then tested as in Figure II.6. The fluorescence from the tip of the 
fibre was observed on an oscilloscope. The intensity of fluorescence was seen to drop in the 
presence of oxygen, but recovery in nitrogen was not complete. This lack of recovery was probably 
due to a combination of photo-induced decay and loss of polymer of the endface of the fibre. 
These will be discussed later in greater detail.
II:B(4) Filter box
It was decided to replace the monochromator by a filter based detector for several reasons. Firstly, 
the use of a broadband filter would pass a greater portion of the fluorescence from the fibre to 
the photomultiplier as compared to the narrow pass band of the monochromator. Secondly, the 
488nm Ar ion excitation light was found to be scattered and diffracted within the monochromator, 
possibly due to the small dimensions of the optical fibres used with the coupler.
The filter box (§ Figure II.7) was built using a lens and filter holder. The lens (focal length =  
5cm) was set so that the light from the fibre was focussed on the photo cathode of the PMT. A  
filter holder was placed between the lens and PMT, while a second filter holder for 26mm 
diameter filters was placed between the fibre and the lens. A  number of different filters were used 
with this box. Two glass filters passing above 580nm (Illford 808 "Mercury Yellow" and Ealing
Chapter II
glass filter position interference filter position
Figure II 7 Filter box layout 
The position of the glass filter was chosen to optimise the beam filtering, as well as the fil­
tering of the scattered light The Interference filter was placed on the other side of the unit 
to accomodate a filter switching device
26-4366) were used for work with the Ruthenium compounds It was found that the filter had a 
fluorescence emission peaking at 580nm when excited by 488nm Ar ion laser light These filters 
were later replaced by a long pass interference filter (Ealing 35-5586) passmg above 560nm A  
second mterference filter was used for work with Os (bpy)3 (Ealing 35-5669) passmg above 
640nm
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C) Oxygen quenching of fluorescent dyes
Several fluorescent dyes were characterised with respect to their oxygen quenching properties 
Measurements were made on a Perkm - Elmer L-5 luminescence spectrometer The dyes were 
tested m aqueous solution m a cuvette placed in the spectrometer sample chamber Gas was 
passed through the cuvette containing the fluorescent dyes in solution using microtubmg The 
tubmg was held in place using a cut cork with holes for the tubing and for agas outlet The response 
to varying oxygen partial pressure was checked at the fluorescence maximum by settmg the 
monochromator to the desired excitation and emission wavelengths and monitoring the 
fluorescent intensity on the chart recorder Three levels o f dissolved oxygen partial pressure were 
available, Oxygen (1 0  bar), atmospheric air (0 21 bar) and Nitrogen, or Argon gas (0 00 bar) The 
results from different dyes tested are given in Table I I 1
Table I11 Summary of dyes tested
Name of dye Excitation
(nm)
Emission
(nm)
Quenching
observed
Quantum
efficiency
Rhodamine 6G 520 535-580 No 0.35
Ru(bpy)32+ 450 610 Yes (30% in air) 0.10
Pyrene Butyrate 350 375,395 Yes (25% in air) 0.09
Fluorol green gold 263 483 Yes (40% in air)
Os(bpy)32+ 450 715 No 0.01
Ru(phen)32+ 450 610 Yes (35% in air) 0.08
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D) Polymer and dye immobilisation
9 4- • •
Two methods of immobilising the fluorescent dye Ru (bpy)3 on an optical fibre for use with 
the fibre optic oxygen sensor were investigated. The first method involved the incorporation of 
the dye into a polyacrylamide matrix which would be held on the end of the fibre. The second was 
the use of an ion exchange resin (Nafion), which was finally used due to its improved dye retention 
and concentrating properties, also being less bulky then the former. This former method was not 
practical for this oxygen sensor, but is included for completeness. A  procedure is also included 
for sealing the oxygen probe with an oxygen permeable polystyrene coating so that the contents 
within the polymer remain constant.
II:D(1) Acryl amide polymerisation
9 4-
Acryl amide crystals (0 • 5g) were dissolved in 10ml methanol and -  5mg Ru (bpy)3 crystals 
were added. This solution was illuminated using a focussed beam from a Deuterium lamp. This 
light source emits strongly in the U V  part of the spectrum. Polymerisation was found to proceed 
along the walls of the plastic container where the solution was illuminated after approximately 15 
minutes.
A  cleaved optical fibre was held in the region where polymerisation occurred as shown in 
Figure II.8 and a spot of polyacrylamide was formed around the cleaved end of the fibre. The 
polymer had formed around the fibre after approximately 30 minutes and the fibre was withdrawn 
from the solution with the curing process completed in the direct light beam. This fibre was then 
tested by lateral illumination by the Argon ion laser (488nm) and a signal was observed. However, 
once the probe was immersed in water, the polymer was lost from the end of the fibre. The reason 
for this loss of polymer was that the polyacrylamide became swollen with water and therefore 
forced itself free of the fibre. An attempt to retain the polymer was made by preparing the fibre 
with surface silane groups that would be free to bind with the polymer.
The fibre was prepared by silanisation of the cleaved glass surface as follows. The fibre end was 
placed into a 10% solution of 3-aminopropyltriethylethoxy silane (APTS) (Aldrich 11,339-5) in 
a water bath at boiling point. The fibre remained in the silane solution for 45 minutes and was 
then immersed in acryloyl chloride (Aldrich A2,410-9) for 10 minutes, to activate the silylated 
surface. The fibre was rapidly transfered to the acryl aminde solution and the polymerisation 
process attempted. Formation of a stable polymer by this method on the end of an optical fibre
Chapter II
was not successful The acryl amide polymer remained only on the fibre end until it was immersed 
in water for probably the same reasons as stated above
Response of such a probe to different gaseous oxygen concentrations was noted, although the 
signal became very unstable as the polymer dried out
9 _L
According to Iwai et al (1985), Ru (bpy)3 can be used to induce photopolymensation o f acryl
amide It is based on the reduction of the photo-excited state of the fluorescent molecule to initiate
the production of free radicals, which then polymerise A  solution of Ru (bpy)3 m dimethyl
2 +formamide with acryl amide and triethylene amide was prepared The Ru (bpy)3 was excited 
using an Ar ion laser Polymerisation was observed when the solution was placed m the mam 
2 8W beam This polymerisation was not observed, however, when the excitation light was passed 
through a large diameter optical fibre at much reduced power levels for longer times This suggests 
that the observed polymerisation is due to heating of the monomer solution by the laser light, 
rather than a photo - chemical process
II D (2) Nafion ion exchange resin
Nation is a registered trade mark of du Pont de Numours chemical company and the samples 
used were purchased from Aldrich Chemicals (27,470-4) The polymer comes as a 5% solution 
m a mixture of lower aliphatic alcohols and water Polymer formation occurs as the solvents 
evaporate
Initial tests with the Nafion polymer were carried out on narrow strips of rolled glass (microscope 
slides) The glass slide was dipped into the Nafion soluton and allowed to dry The slide was then 
immersed m an aqueous solution of Ru (bpy)3 for 5 minutes The polymer on the slide had
Deuterium
lamp
Figure II 8 UV curing of acryl amide
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noticeably absorbed the dye, but had also come away from the surface o f the glass slide. At the 
cleaved end of the slide, the polymer was retained and quite difficult to remove. This was 
attributed to the roughness of the surface rather than the polymer bonding to the freshly cleaved 
surface since the Nafion did not bind to a freshly cleaved fibre.
An etched Deeside 5Qwm multimode graded index glass fibre was dipped into a solution o f Nafion, 
and allowed to dry. A  total of six layers of Nafion were added in this way, allowing 5 minutes
9 4 - »
drying time between coats. The fibre was then soaked in Ru (bpy)3 solution for 30 minutes. 
The fibre was viewed under a microscope and the polymer had visibly been retained within the 
etched cavity of the optical fibre. Further tests were carried out to improve the adhesion o f the 
polymer to the surface of the fibre, which involved the washing of the fibre in either HNO 3 or 
NaOH after etching in HF and then coating with the Nafion. The NaOH treated fibre was found 
to have a more strongly bound layer of Nafion along the fibre than the other combination of 
treatments.
The fibre at one port of the Canstar 4-port coupler was prepared by etching in HF for 5 minutes. 
The etched end was then washed sucessively in HNO3, deionised water, and methanol for 10 
minutes each. The fibre was then dip coated with Nafion and left to dry. Finally the probe was 
soaked in Ru (bpy)32+ solution for 30 minutes. On viewing the end of the fibre under the
9-4-
microscope, the Ru (bpy)3 was clearly seen to be retained within the cavity. The polymer 
seemed stable in water over prolonged periods of time, but reimmersing in water after allowing 
the probe to dry out caused the Nafion to became detached from the cavity surface.
It was now necessary to ensure the bonding of the Nafion polymer to the surface o f the optical 
fibre for stability reasons. The silanising of the fibre surface to allow bonding with the Nafion was 
explored based on a report by Szentirmay et al (1986). The choice of 3-aminopropyltriethoxy 
silane was made because of the intrinsic positive charge associated with the amino group, which 
allows easy ionic bonding to the SO3" chains in the Nafion (§ Figure 1.11). To stabilise the 
structure of the Nafion itself, it was decided to investigate the effect of baking the dried Nafion 
in a furnace set to 200°C over a period of 2 hours. Various pre-silanisation, pre-coating, pre-curing 
processes were investigated, and the results are tabulated in Table II.2 and supplementary tests 
in Tables II.3 and II.4. A batch of Nafion solution based on dimethyl formamide (DM F) as solvent 
was prepared by adding 2 ml of DMF to 2 ml of original Nafion solution and gently boiling off 
the lower boiling point solvents (ie. alcohols and water) at 70°C (based on a report by Szentirmay 
et al, 1986). The resultant solution was topped up to make 2 ml and after a few such cycles was 
then considered water/alcohol free. This solution should then yield a more stable polymer that is
Chapter II
closer in character to the original sheet polymer The improved stability is due to curing the Nafion 
at higher temperatures, which improves long range order within the polymer structure
The treatment that yielded the most securely bound polymer with the required dye retention 
capabdities was as follows The fibre was cleaved, and etched in HF for 5 minutes and the fibre 
end was then washed in deionised water for 5 minutes The fibre end was inserted into a reflux 
apparatus containing deionised water and set to boding for 24 hours This process thoroughly 
washed the surface o f the fibre and ensured hydrolysis of the glass surface The water was then 
removed, and replaced with a 10% aqueous APTS solution This was allowed to reflux for a further 
2 hours that resulted m a silamsed surface The fibre was then removed and placed in a preset 
furnace at 200°C for 2 hours to activate the surface The fibre was then threaded through the drip 
coating apparatus (Figure I I 9) so that the fibre end was well within the hot region of the furnace 
The syringe was filled with approximately 1 ml of Nafion solution m DM F that was allowed to 
drip slowly down the fibre A s the drops left on the end of the fibre evaporated, a continuous layer 
o f Nafion was built up Using a 5% Nafion/DMF solution, a very thick membrane o f Nafion was 
left on the end of the fibre, while using a 1% solution, the polymer was of a more managable size 
The fibre was left for 2 hours in the furnace while being coated and to cure the Nafion The tune 
of 2 hours in the furnace was found to be the minimum required to achieve a stable polymer.
When the fibre was removed from the furnace, it was ready for soaking in the sensing dye and the 
Nafion remamed bound to the fibre during and after soaking
A  method for fibre preparation was developed based on the above procedure which allowed fibres 
to be prepared m a much shorter time A  cleaved fibre was etched for 5 minutes in 48% HF and
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Table 11.2: Fibre silanisation tests (1 )
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Table II.3: Fibre silanisation tests (2)
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washed m ethanol The fibre was then allowed to dry in air and dipped into concentrated APTS 
solution (as supplied by Aldrich) The fibre was dried using a heat-gun operating at ~200°C The 
fibre was then coated with Nafion which was allowed to dry in air for 30 minutes before soaking 
with Ru (bpy)32+ or Ru (phen)32+ The Nafion polymer was found to be securely bound to the 
fibre surface This process can be completed within 45 minutes as opposed to 2 days for the full 
procedure and as a result was used for most of the work concerning Ru (phen)3 .
II D (3) Polystyrene coating of the probe
The probe, as prepared by the method described above, can then be coated with polystyrene to 
provide an oxygen permeable membrane over the sensmg tip This ensures that the concentration 
of dye within the probe stays constant, as no leaching will occur, and also that the concentration 
of water withm the probe remains constant The response time of the probe is affected as the
oxygen must now diffuse through a membrane before it can be measured
)
The probe tip was dipped into a dilute polystyrene / toluene solution to apply to O2 permeable 
membrane A s only a very thin membrane was required over the sensor, the concentration of the 
polystyrene m the toluene was kept to a minimum The quantity used was approximately 0.5 g  
polystyrene dissolved in 5 ml toluene The fibre is then dipped into the polystyrene solution and 
the toluene is allowed to evaporate It is important that the fibre be turned vertical, 1 e  upside 
down, after dipping with the tip pointing upwards, otherwise, a drop of the polystyrene solution 
is held on the end of the fibre, leading to an unnecessarily thick membrane over the probe tip and 
therefore a longer response time
There is very httle extra stability gained by such a coating, which implies that there is little or no 
leaching of dye from the Nafion resin The advantage of such a membrane is that the contents of 
the probe tip remain isolated from the external environment since the polystyrene will only pass 
gases
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Chapter HI: Ru (bpy)3 probe characterisation
A) Introduction
2 +
This chapter describes the experimental work carried out on the characterisation of the 
Ru (bpy)32 + based oxygen sensor This work was used to qualitatively assess the properties of  
the oxygen probe using this dye Observations were made on the following Emission  
characteristics, signal decay, response to dissolved oxygen, temperature dependence and the rate 
of dye uptake These properties were not fully quantified as the dye Ru (bpy)32+ was found to
2 jbe less suited for use in an oxygen sensor when compared to the Ru (phen)3
However, this chapter is included in this thesis because of the importance o f the dye Ru (bpy)3 
m research and development of fibre optic oxygen sensors Such sensors (eg Lippitsch et al, 1988) 
use this dye to determine dissolved oxygen concentrations using similar techniques as those 
described here The results in this section may help m the understanding of the processes which
0  A- •
influence the photochemical properties of the Ru (bpy)3 dye, especially when this dye is 
immobilised m the Nafion ion exchange membrane
- 4 4 -
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B) Ru (bpy)32+ probe* Experimental work 
Probe fabrication process
•  Cleave fibre
•  Etch in 48% H F for 5 minutes
•  Wash in ethanol for 5 mmutes
•  Coat with 5% Nafion solution
•  Dry m air for 5 minutes
•  Coat again with 5% Nafion and dry m air for 30 mmutes
•  Soak m Ru (bpy)3 for 10 minutes
•  Store m de-iomsed water
The wash after the HF etch may have been preceeded by washmg m de-iomsed water before the 
ethanol The Nafion used was purchased from Aldrich Chemicals (27,470-4), as was the 
Ru (bpy)32+ (22,475-8)
III B (l)  Emission characteristics
The emission spectrum recorded from the Ru (bpy)32+ based oxygen sensor is the same as that 
for Ru (bpy)32 + in aqueous solution (Figure III 1) The peak of maximum fluorescence in Nafion 
was found to be at 605nm in water The emission spectrum was analysed using an Applied 
Photophysics f/3 4 monochromator and a Hamamatsu R928 photomultiplier tube (§ Appendix 
A ) A  glass filter passing above 580nm (Illford 808 "Mercury Yellow", or Ealing 26-4366) was 
placed at the exit slit of the monochromator to remove scattering from the argon ion 488nm 
excitation beam The spectrum was recorded on a BBC micro using an A /D  converter Typical 
scan ranges are from 500nm to 800nm The response of the detector system was found to be linear 
in the region of mterest between 550-750nm
III B(2) Signal decay
The signal received from the PM tube while observing at 610nm using the monochromator was 
momtored on a chart recorder In later experiments, the monochromator was replaced with a 
filter and lens system. This allows much lower light levels to be achieved and therefore reduces 
the effects of intensity related signal decay
With high excitation powers, of the order of 200//W down the fibre, the fluorescence signal was
- 4 5 -
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W avelength (nm)
Figure 111.1: Ru (bpv)32+ probe: 
Emission spectrum (Aex =  488nm).
0 100 time (min)
Figure ill.2: Ru (bpy)32+ probe:
Intensity dependent signal decay.
Figure III.3: Ru (bpy)32+ probe: 
Illumination dependence of photo-induced decay.
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seen to decay rapidly (§ Figure III 2) The constant for this decay was calculated as the percentage 
decay per /iW  excitation power per minute exposure (§ Table III 1) An excitation power of 
0 05//W is low enough that intensity effects are no longer significant and so gives an operating 
power level at which measurements of dissolved oxygen concentrations can be made
The decay of the signal under high intensity was shown to be illumination dependent This was 
verified by blocking the excitation light for a short period during the decay process The intensity 
of the fluorescence signal did not fall while the laser was blocked off (§ Figure III 3)
A  second factor concerning the stability of the probe is the effect o f temperature on the intensity 
of fluorescence This is discussed in a later section (§ Chapter III B(5) Temperature dependence 
/  stability)
9 4-
i n  B(3) Oxygen quenching of Ru (bpy)3 probe
Oxygen quenching measurements were carried out with the fibre probe immersed m a cuvette 
containing de-iomsed water A  small diameter plastic tubmg was placed mto the cuvette This 
tubmg was connected to a gas mixing rig as shown in Figure III 4
The gas flow was controlled to a total o f 0 75 litres per minute flow The dissolved oxygen partial 
pressures were set to 0 0 ,0  2 ,0  4 ,0  6,0  8, 1 0  bar, the balance of gas made up with mtrogen The 
gas from the mixing rig was allowed to flow freely for 10 minutes to fully purge the mixing cell 
The micro-tubmg was then connected and inserted mto the cuvette The gas was allowed to flow 
for a minimum of 5 minutes to set the new level of dissolved oxygen m the cuvette The detector 
configuration consisted of the interference filter and PMT Results were taken using a BBC micro 
computer and /  or a chart recorder and such a scan is shown m Figure HI 5
Table III 1 Ru (bpy)3 probe 
Intensity decay data (extracted from a set of non-specific 
test scans over a period of time)
Power («W ) Exposure (min) %age change Decay constant (%//iW/min)
0 3 45 8 1 0 6
0 95 15 30 2 219
1 7 20 74 7 2 2
4 6 10 57 7 125
5 0 10 347 0.69
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Figure 111.4: Gas mixing rig.
0 1.0 0.6 02 0.8 0 0.4 0.2 1.0 0 02 (bar)
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oxygen concentration (bar)
Figure 111.6: Ru (bpv)32+ probe:
Stern - Voimer plot using data from Figure 111.5
III:B(4) Stern - Voimer plots for Ru (bpy)32+ probe
The data obtained from the different levels o f dissolved oxygen was plotted as a Stem  - Voimer 
plot (§ Chapter 1: E: Quenching of fluorescence). This plot is an indication o f how well the Stern - 
Voimer relation applies to this probe. This plot can be used to read dissolved oxygen 
concentrations given the maximum intensity (in the absence of oxygen) and the intensity at the 
oxygen concentration in question. The plot shown in Figure III.6 gives the intensity ratio as a 
function o f the dissolved oxygen concentration. This concentration is given as a percentage of the 
dissolved gas as determined from the ratio of oxygen to nitrogen before passing to the water. To 
convert dissolved partial pressure to concentration in ppm, the conversion table given in Figure 
III.7 is used. The data for this conversion was obtained using a Hanna Instruments HI8543 
Oxymeter portable dissolved oxygen meter.
II:B(5) Temperature dependence
9  4-The Ru (bpy)3 based sensor was found to be sensitive to changes in temperature. This can be 
attributed to the increase in the number of excited state relaxation pathways resulting in 
non-radiative decay. There is also an increase in the velocity of the solvent molecules that 
contribute significantly to the total quenching of the excited state. The solubility and diffusion of 
oxygen in water are temperature dependent. The decrease in the viscosity of water with 
temperature increases the proportion of solvent based quenching, thus also reducing the effective
• • 1 i
excited state lifetime of the fluorescent dye. The temperature dependence of the Ru (bpy)3 
probe was not quantified since the other fluorescent dye Ru (phen)32+ was found to be more 
suited for use in a fluorescence quenching based oxygen sensor due to its longer excited state
i
lifetime (§ Chapter IV: Ru (phen)3 probe characterisation)
Chapter III
partial pressure (bar)
Figure III 7 Dissolved O2 partial pressure to 
ppm conversion graph (@ 22 C) This data was used primarily to calibrate 
the commercial HI 8543 oxygen probe
III B(6) Dye uptake
In order to predict the intensity of fluorescence of a probe with respect to the time spent soaking 
in dye, it was necessary to monitor the intensity as a function of the time that the probe tip spent 
soaking m the stock dye solution The reasoning behind this is that if the concentrations of 
fluorescent dye withm the Nafion polymer can be controlled, then it should be possible to place 
two dyes m the polymer, using specific dye uptake curves for each dye, so that similar intensities 
would be obtained This would then form the basis o f the dual dye referencmg of the sensor (§ 
Chapter V  B Referencmg the oxygen sensor) A  second important reason for controlling the 
quantity of fluorescent dye within the Nafion matrix is to minimise the effects of concentration 
quenching The effects o f concentration quenching due to the high density of dye obtained within 
the Nafion polymer are a significant factor m the fluorescence efficiency of the sensor probe 
Once the rate of dye uptake is known, then the time spent soaking in the stock dye solution can 
be optimised for maximum signal at minimum absorbed dye
") -4-
The rate of Ru (bpy)3 uptake by the Nafion polymer was monitored usmg two methods In the
first, the fibre is inserted into the stock solution of Ru (bpy)32 + for short periods of time and then 
removed to a cuvette containing de-iom sed water for intensity measurements The laser 
illumination remamed off during the soaking periods In the second method, the intensity of 
fluorescence is continuously monitored as a function of the time that a freshly made probe spends 
in the stock solution The first method showed a peak in the soak time curve at 25 - 30 minutes 
(Figure III.8). This corresponds to a point where the constructive effect of high dye concentration 
was thought to be countered by the effect of self quenching
- 5 0 -
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The first set of data was taken at an earlier part of the work for this project The experimental 
system consisted of the set-up described using a monochromator (§ Chapter II B(3)) The data 
was taken as follows The fluorescence spectrum was recorded and the intensity of fluorescence 
gauged from the height of the emission peak at 610nm The probe tip was left to soak in the stock 
solution o f Ru (bpy)32+ for periods o f 10 minutes in the dark (no excitation) between spectral 
scans The results from this work is shown in Figure III 10 This data was found to be reproducible
i
at the time between different stock solution concentrations and also for the dye Os (bpy)3 . 
Each yielded approximately the same position of the optimum soak time at 25 - 30 minutes.
When an attempt was made to reproduce this data at a later stage (one year later), a different 
characteristic soak curve was obtained The method for monitoring the second set o f  data was 
the same m principle, but used the filter based configuration instead A t first, a continuous 
measurement of the fluorescence intensity as the dye was taken m was made and is shown in 
Figure III 9 This curve is different to that obtained earlier and m an attempt to repeat earlier 
results, the same conditions were applied to the soaking probe The same Nafion polymer was 
used, the same fluorescent dye Ru (bpy)32+ (as well as Ru (phen)32 + , Os (bpy)32 + ); and the 
period o f darkness durmg soaking yielded a different type of curve, which was fully reproducible 
at this stage The reason for this change is not understood, although the process o f dye uptake is 
sensitive to subtle changes m the solutions used For example, if there was a presence o f small 
cations in the stock solution of dye, they too would be taken up by the Nafion and so would initially 
reduce the rate of Ru (bpy)32+ uptake in the Nafion due to their greater mobility If the
9 A
Ru (bpy)3 has a greater affinity for the Nafion resm than these cations, then as time passes, the 
cations will be forced out of the polymer and the concentration of Ru (bpy)3 within the resm
time (min)
Figure III 8 Ru (bpy)32+ probe 
Dye uptake by probe tip early work
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time (mm)
Figure III 9 Ru (bpy)32+ probe 
Continuous monitoring of fluorescence intensity during dye uptake at 5/zW excitation
power
100%
tim e, (m in )
Figure III 10 Ru (bpy)32+ probe 
Dye uptake with no excitation light during soaking 
Excitation power 50//W
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in the later experiments There are two mam differences between the two sets of experiments 
Firstly, the power of Ar ion laser excitation light was of the order of 40//W m the first set and up 
to lfjuW m the second While the excitation intensity strongly influences the decay portion of the 
soak curve, its significance m the early period of dye uptake is not clear The higher excitation
 ^ i
powers may be responsible for the formation of Ru (bpy)3 which is not retamed by the Nafion 
polymer This can influence the uptake of Ru (bpy)32+ as the concentration of free sites at the 
Nafion /  dye solution interface is thus lowered The dye in the Nafion polymer may also be 
converted to the 3 +  state which is then lost to the solution This transition from 2 +  to 3 +  requires 
the presence of an oxidising agent, for which there was no evidence m either the dye solution or 
m the Nafion polymer (the oxidising agent would have had to come from external contamination)
The second major difference between the two sets of dye uptake data may be due to the solution 
of Nafion used During experimental work with Nafion, a small quantity of Nafion solution 
obtained from Aldrich was stored in a glass container, from which the fibres were coated A s the 
solvent m this container was found to evaporate over long periods of tune, the Nafion used during 
the second set of data was from the same stock solution, but a different sample If the sample used 
m the first experiments was contaminated, then this contaminant was not transferred to the second  
set of experiments This contaminant would have to modify the character of the Nafion m such a 
way as to reduce its dye uptake facility, for example if a high boiling point alcohol was added to 
the Nafion solution, then the "dried" polymer would be more easily dissolved in the dye solution 
as it was not fully cured This may account for the slower uptake of dye from the bulk solution 
Again it is not confirmed that this was the case, but a polymer dependent change may account 
for the reproducibility of the results taken during that period
The downward slope of the dye uptake curve may be explained by such effects as self-quenching 
and also photo-mduced decay of the resident dye The latter is quite plausible as m early times, 
high intensities of excitation light were used, but even under high illumination durmg the repeat 
experiments, this dramatic effect was not reproduced Unfortunately, the first set of results was 
not reproduced at the later date, but even as such cannot be discarded or ignored The process 
that may cause the presently observed curves is discussed in more detail in Chapter IV I
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C) Conclusion
Although the fluorescent dye, Ru (bpy)3 is quite popular for use in an optical based oxygen 
sensor, the results shown m this chapter suggest that this dye does not have the required stability 
for use in such a device This conclusion is drawn mainly from the data obtained m the section 
about the decay of the observed fluorescence signal with time during probe illumination 
(Chapter III B(2)), as well as from the irreproducibihty of some of the data taken m the other 
sections A s the fibre optic probe can only be used while it is under illumination, this problem has 
no simple solution For this reason, other fluorescent dyes were sought which had properties 
better suited for use in this fibre optic oxygen sensor, especially stronger ^ -bonding between the
9  4-
metal and ligand The most promising of these dyes was the compound Ru (phen)3 and the
properties of a sensor based on this fluorescent dye are described in the next chapter
- 5 4 -
Chapter IV: Ru (phen)3 probe characterisation
2 +
A) Introduction
This chapter describes the experimental work carried out to characterise the properties of the 
oxygen sensor based on the fluorescent dye Ru (phen)32 + Several different aspects o f the sensor 
were mvestigated and an attempt was made to quantify their behaviour The properties 
investigated were the signal stability, oxygen dependence and the temperature dependence, as 
well as response time and sensitivity An attempt to fit a set of equations to the experimental data 
taken during this work resulted m a compound equation that describes the operation o f the sensor 
and is characterised by a set of parameters unique to each sensor These parameters are given as 
the rate of illumination dependent signal decay (%//<W/mm), the Stern - Volmer quenching 
constant given (mol’1) and the temperature dependence constant ^C"1) Once these parameters 
are estabhshed, the operational readings from the sensor can be standardised
Both the response time and the sensitivity of the sensor were determined by the procedures 
described The mechanical stability of the oxygen sensor was also mvestigated
The final section describes work carried out m testing the operation of the sensor in a gaseous 
environment The idea of possibly operating a fibre optic oxygen sensor in both aqueous and 
gaseous environments is new and unique to this sensor The procedure for producing the probe 
is the same as that used in the other parts of the chapter, differing only m the fact that the probe 
was let dry out for this work
- 5 5 -
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B) Ru (phen)32+: Experimental Work
The fluorescent dye Ru (phen)32 + was chosen for several reasons. Firstly, its excited state lifetime 
is 850ns in water at 300 K and so is more suited than Ru (bpy)32 + ( t  =  580ns) to the role of oxygen
sensing by the method described here. Secondly, and more importantly, the excited state of
R u(phen)32+ is less reactive than that of Ru (bpy)32 + . This means that it is less prone to 
decomposition under illumination than the bpy compound because of stronger JC-bonding 
between the ligands and the central metal ion. The luminescence quantum yield (0.08) is large 
enough to allow the development of an optical based instrument when compared to that for 
Ru (bpy)32+ (0.10).
Probe fabrication process:
A  modified procedure was adopted for the fabrication of the probes used in this set of 
characterisation experiments and tests. The procedure differs from that given earlier for 
Ru (bpy)32 + in two ways: firstly, the fibre was silanised before being coated with Nation to ensure 
bonding of the polymer to the fibre surface (§ Chapter I:F; Chapter H:D(2)); secondly, the Nafion 
used was given by Dr. J.M. Kelly, T.C.D., instead of the Aldrich product used earlier and did not 
contain solubility stabilisers.
•  Cleave fibre
•  Etch in 48% HF for 5 minutes
•  Wash in ethanol for 5 minutes
•  Dip coat with conc. APTS solution
•  Heat fibre with heat gun (~200°C)
•  Coat with 6% Nafion
•  Dry in air for 30 minutes
•  Soak in Ru (phen)3 for 10 minutes
•  Store in de-ionised water
IV:B(1) Emission characteristics
• • ^ i
There is no significant difference between the emission spectrum of Ru (phen)3 in aqueous 
solution (§ Figure 1.7) and that observed in the probe (§ Figure IV .l). There m aybe a slight blue 
shift o f the fluorescence maximum of approximately 5-10nm due to the hydrophobic nature of the 
internal structure of the Nafion membrane, but this is not serious as most measurements are taken 
using a broad band filter system. The apparatus for recording the emission spectrum is shown in 
Figure IV.5.
Chapter IV
wavelength (nm)
Figure IV 1 Ru (phenb2+ probe 
Emission spectrum at ¿max = 488nm
Table IV 1 Ru (phen)32+ probe 
Intensity decay data assuming linear approximation
Power Pex O W ) Exposure (min) %age change Decay constant D c  (%/wW/min)
0 0 5 20 3 7 3 7
0 2 5 20 4 7 094
0 52 20 8 0 76
103 20 10 048
2 05 20 104 026
excitation power (mW)
Figure IV 2 Ru (phen)32+ probe 
Plot of decay time constant against excitation power 
Stray point is due to the relatively high noise level in the low excitation 
power data set which makes short term decay difficult to quantify
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IV.B(2) Signal stability
The signal recieved from the detector was monitored over a large excitation power range (30//W - 
OO^uW) on a BBC micro computer using the filter based detector system described in 
Chapter II B(3) This work was done with a view to identifying the extent of intensity related decay 
of the probe when illuminated When high excitation powers were used, the fluorescence signal 
was seen to decay rapidly, while when very low levels were used, the signal was found to be stable 
The decay time constant was found by calculating the percentage decay per minute for a given 
excitation power level assuming a linear decay approximation and is given the units %/^W/min. 
The data found from these experiments is displayed m Table IV 1 and the decay constant was 
plotted against the excitation intensity shown in Figure IV 2
The signal change from initial value Io to intensity I t , at time M minutes is defined as 
It =  Io ( (100 - D c P e x M ) /100) 
where Pex is the excitation power in /iW , D c  is the decay constant m %/mW/min. M is the time 
in minutes of the exposure of the probe to excitation power Pex The value for D c  com es from 
Table I V 1
0 30
time (mm)
Figure IV 3 Ru (phen)3 probe 
Humiliation dependence of signal decay
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Monitor scan of probe signal at various dissolved oxygen concentrations
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Figure IV 5 Experimental system with filter 
based detector
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dissolved oxygen (bar)
Figure IV 6 Ru (phen)32+ probe 
Stern - Volmer plot for uncorrected data from Figure IV 4
10 06 02 08 04 10  02 06 10  00 02  (bar)
&
<L>
Orl-
Oro
o
CM
Monitor scan of probe signal at various dissolved oxygen concentrations with 
data corrected for drift as described in the text
0 2 0 4 0 6 0 8
dissolved oxygen (bar)
.2  +Figure IV 8 Ru (phenta probe 
Stern - Volmer for drift corrected data from Figure IV 7
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excitation light and observing the intensity of fluorescence when the excitation source was 
restored This effect is shown m Figure IV 3 The observed decay of the signal was seen to continue 
once the excitation light was restored, proving the illumination dependence
IV B(3) Oxygen quenching of Ru (phen)3 probe
The oxygen quenching properties of the Ru (phen)32 + probe were investigated using the 
experimental set-up with the filter based detector system (Figure IV 5) The intensities of 
fluorescence of the Ru (phen)3 probe at different oxygen concentrations at room temperature 
(usually at approx 22°C) were taken for the following dissolved oxygen partial pressures 0 0 ,0  2, 
0 4 ,0  6,0  8,1 0  bar, the balance of gas bemg made up with nitrogen An intensity monitoring scan 
with such cycling of dissolved oxygen concentration is shown in Figure IV.4 It was found that a 
solution purged with Nitrogen was Oxygen free after a purging time of 10 minutes as monitored 
usmg the Hanna Instruments Oxymeter It was noticed that a background signal was measured 
m the absence of any dye in the probe This level was found to be approximate 38% of maximum 
for Ru (phen)32+ scans and thus was removed from the data where necessary
IV B(4) Stern-Volmer plots for Ru (phen)32+ probe
The momtor scan shown in Figure IV 4 was used to extract data for the Stem - Volmer plot which 
characterises the oxygen response of the fluorescent dye used m the probe The data pomts were 
measured at intervals along this scan where the gas m solution had come to an equilibrium This 
data was then plotted as shown m Figure IV 6 There is, however, a noticable drift in the latter 
half of the scan Although the reason for this change is not understood, if a linear drift is assumed, 
then removing this drift from the original data greatly improves the Stern - Volmer plot of the 
data The drift corrected scan is shown in Figure IV 7 and the corresponding Stern - Volmer plot 
m Figure IV 8 The drift compensation function assumes a linear drift between two pomts on 
the graph that are known to be at the same intensity The program calculates a straight line 
between these two pomts and subtracts this hne from all pomts in the selected region For a 
complete listing of the program employing this and other data presentation features, see  
Appendix D  The reasons for probe drift m the plot shown in Figure IV 4 are not fully identified 
and are thought to be a combination of temperature effects, possible alignment change, dye mixing 
within the polymer, dye decomposition and other effects Although these effects have been  
mvestigated m some detail, there is still some process present that has not been identified and 
which may affect the short term stability of the probe as used at present
It was noted that the signal reduction due to oxygen quenching mcreased with mcreasmg 
temperature This implied that the quantity F0/F increases with temperature, which verifies that
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the process responsible for the quenching is indeed collisional in nature (§ Chapter IE , 
Figure 1 10)
The signal from the probe decreases as the oxygen concentration m solution mcreases according 
to the relation
1
I =  Io --------------------
1 +  KD [Q]
where Q is the partial pressure of oxygen, in bar, m equilibrium with the solution, Kd  i s  the Stem - 
Volmer quenching constant
A  value of Kd =  0 5/bar was derived from the slope of the line m Figure IV 8 It should be noted 
that this value only applies to sensors based on Ru (phen)32+ , but values for other dyes can be 
found similarity
IV B(5) Temperature dependence
The Ru (phen)3 probe was found to be very sensitive to temperature fluctuations This is 
attributed to the long hfetime of the dyes excited state, which at higher temperatures finds 
alternative non-radiative relaxation pathways of the excited state that are equivalent to quenching 
This temperature dependence is observed as a decrease in intensity for an increase in 
temperature The temperature at the probe was monitored continuously using a Ptioo platinum 
film temperature sensor connected to the A /D  converter on the BBC micro computer The 
temperature was also measured directly using a Maplin digital thermometer for certain 
experiments and also for calibration of the computer temperature log
^ i
The intensities of fluorescence for the Ru (phen)3 probe were recorded as a function of 
temperature Several different systems were used for the characterisation of the temperature 
dependance Firstly, the temperature and intensities were noted as the temperature of the system 
stabilised over several hours, mamly due to the heat generated m the laboratory by the Ar ion 
laser which was air cooled Such a monitor scan is shown in Figure IV 9 It shows that the intensity 
of the probe has stabilised once the temperature of the solution m which the probe was immersed 
has reached equilibrium The intensity was plotted against temperature for this data as is shown 
m Figure IV 10 and is exponential in nature Further temperature measurements were made by 
exposing the probe to step changes in temperature Temperatures below room temperature were 
achieved by placing a water bottle into an ice bath, while higher temperatures by using a water 
bath at ~80°C  The temperature of the probe was thus cycled between three basic temperature
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Figure IV 9 Ru (phen)32+ probe
tune (mm)
Intensity monitor scan with continuous probe temperature monitoring
temperature (°C)
Figure I V 10 Ru (phen)32+ probe 
Logarithmic plot of Intensity against temperature in air saturated 
de-ionised water using data from Figure IV 9 
The data was first corrected for 0 2 bar dissolved oxygen and 
then for illumination dependent decay with D c=0  025%/MW/min
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time (min)
Figure I V 11 Ru (phen)32+ probe 
Intensity monitor scan showing step changes In temperature 
of nitrogen purged de-ionised water
£>
«3
CAGO
t oo
Figure IV 12 Ru (phen)3 probe 
Logarithmic plot of intensity against temperature with data from 
Figure I V 11 The data was corrected for illumination dependent 
decay with Dc =  0 025%///W/min
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levels. The monitor scan for this work is shown in Figure IV .ll. The signal usually returns to the 
level shown for room temperature that corresponds to the temperature o f the probe bath 
returning to that of the surroundings. This data was used to calibrate the probe used with respect 
to temperature and a temperature factor was calculated from the graph shown in Figure IV.12. 
This factor was found by fitting the data to the equation I =  I0 (10' ), where C is the component 
that defines the probe’s response to temperature.
IV:B(6) Response times for Ru (phen)32+ p r o b e
The response time of the Ru (phen)32 + probe is the time required to reach 67% (1 - Ve) of final 
change when the oxygen content in solution is changed. In the present case, the change was from 
an oxygen purged solution to an oxygen saturated solution. The experimental value for the 
response time was found by first placing the probe in nitrogen purged de-ionised water and then 
changing this for oxygen saturated water. The change over time of the dissolved oxygen 
concentration should have been small compared to the response time and so the response time 
was calculated from a series of such changes. The intensity monitor scans obtained during this 
work are shown in Figures IV. 13 and IV. 14. The response time was found to be of the order of 
55 seconds for a lock-in amp post-filter time constant of 3 seconds and 5 seconds for 3ms 
integration. These values lead to the conclusion that the response time of the probe is not limited 
in practice by the rate of diffusion of oxygen within the probe, but rather by the response of the 
electronics used to measure the signal. The signal averaging period can be reduced at the cost of 
signal to noise ratio, but it is felt that a working post filter time constant of 3ms is adequate for 
most work as the data can be later smoothed by the display software (§ Appendix D ). The fast 
oxygen diffusion within the probe is a result of the fluorocarbon nature of the Nafion matrix, which 
has a high diffusion constant for oxygen.
IV:B(7) Dye uptake
The fluorescence signal from a freshly made probe was monitored as it was allowed to take up 
the dye Ru (phen)3 using the filter based detector system over a period of 30 minutes. Two 
different methods were used, firstly the intensity was sampled at given intervals during the dye 
uptake. This method involved blocking the laser light while the probe was in the dye solution and 
unblocking it while the measurements were taken. The dark soak period was 5 minutes and the 
illuminated scan period was 3 minutes. The intensity monitor scan for this work is shown in 
Figure IV.15. The second method was to continually monitor the fluorescence as a function of 
the soak time. The experimental setup was the same as that used for the low intensity work using 
the filter box and an excitation intensity of ~0.05/<W. The scan for continuous monitoring is 
shown in Figure IV.16. The results described here are consistent with those shown in the later
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tune (nun)
Figure I V 15 Ru (phen)3 probe 
Intensity monitor scan for dye uptake Excitation power 
@ tyVJ in fibre No excitation light dunng soaking
tune (mm)
Figure I V 16 Ru (phen)32+ probe 
Intensity monitor scan for dye uptake Continuous illumination 
0 02fi\N excitation power in fibre
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work for the dye Ru (bpy)32 + , although differing from the early work for that dye (§ Chapter
III B (6)) This similarity is to be expected as both dyes have very similar chemical properties
The soak curve observed for Ru (phen)32+ into Nafion ion exchange resin can be mterpeted as 
follows Since the Nafion ion exchange resin actively attracts cations, the dye is taken up very 
rapidly initially, which is observed as the sharp increase in intensity as the probe is immersed mto 
the dye solution This uptake process is then limited both by the diffusion of dye within the polymer 
and diffusion in the bulk solution to the polymer /  solution interface, which accounts for the 
plateau m the mtensity observed after 10 mmutes While this may explain the results observed 
here, it does not allow for those observed for the Ru (bpy)32 + probe
IV B (8) Sensor characterisation
^  I
This sections attempts to tie together the individual dependencies of the Ru (phen)3 probe on
temperature, dissolved oxygen concentration and exposure to the excitation radiation The 
equations derived in the earlier sections are now combmed to yield a formula which may be 
applied to any Ru (phen)32 + based oxygen sensor to fully characterise that probe This equation 
is explained as follows
The mtensity dependent decay when assumed to be linear (good approximation for low excitation 
powers) can be given by D c P e x M  % after M mmutes exposure tune at Pex/*W excitation power 
with a decay constant of D c, which comes from the data m Table I V 1 The oxygen dependnece 
is expressed from the Stern - Volmer equation given by I = I0 /  (1 +  Kd[Q]) where the quenching 
constant Kd was found to be 0 5 for a Ru (phen)3 based probe The temperature dependence
C't
was found to be described by the exponential relation I =  Io 10' , where C was found to be 
0 O il /°C  and t is temperature in °C These three relations can be combmed to give the following 
equation
Table IV 2 Ru (phen)32+ probe 
Data for sensor characterisation
Intensity (arb ) time (mm) temp(°C) [0 2] (bar) calc [O2] (bar)
90 10 15 00 0000
62 37 15 10 1090
71 55 15 0 6 0612
82.5 70 15 0 2 0179
66 85 15 0 8 0832
76 100 15 0 4 0.380
61 115 15 1.0 1090
83 130 15 0 2 0131
71 145 15 0 6 0.553
62 160 15 1.0 1000
89 175 15 00 -0 050
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I =  Iz
( lO O - ( D c P e x M ) )
100 1 +  K d [ Q ]
1
+  Oc
O c =  signal offset constant, possibly caused by light leakage into detector system 
Iz =  calculated initial intensity without offset
[Q] =  partial pressure (bar) of oxygen in equilibrium with the solution 
M  =  exposure time (mm) 
t =  temperature (°C)
D c  =  illumination decay constant (%//tW/min) eg 0 5 %/ywW/mm for 0 05 fiW .
Pex =  excitation power (mW)
Kd  =  Stern - Volmer quenching constant (0 5)
C =  temperature decay constant (/°C) eg 0 011/°C for Ru (phen)32+ at 0 05 /¿W
This equation was verified with data taken with the oxygen probe When the values for intensity, 
temperature, total exposure time (from the beginning of the scan), and oxygen concentrations 
taken from Figure IV 7 (§ Table IV 2) are inserted in to the above equation, two parameters are 
obtamed, the initial intensity Iz and the offset Oc A  best fit program such as that in Appendix B  
gives Iz =  97 7 ±  2 9 and Oc = 6 7 ±  2 0 for the data m Table IV 2 It should be noted that a different 
sensor will give different values The value obtamed for Iz is statistically significant and shows that 
the equation describes the behavior o f the sensor The equation can then be rearranged to allow  
the oxygen concentration to be determined when the intensity, temperature and exposure time 
are known, assuming that at least two calibration points are taken at known dissolved oxygen levels 
m order to determme Iz and Oc A  program listing for the determination of oxygen concentrations 
from known parameters is given in Appendix F
The equation was also applied to the plot shown in Figure IV 17 which has a large temperature 
range It can be seen that the data m Figure IV 18 is quite constant, although a certain amount of 
drift above the noise level can be seen towards the end of the scan
The free variables can be quantified during a start-up procedure where a number o f data points 
are taken under calibration conditions, so that the important values of Iz and Oc can be 
determined It is also possible to calibrate the sensor for the constants D c, C, Kd  using a similar
A  start-up sequence to characterise a fresh probe may take the following format
•  Place the probe into de-oxygenated water at set temperature without excitation light
method
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•  Turn laser light on - calculate illumination decay constant after 10 minutes illumination
•  Change temperature - calculate temperature dependence after equilibrium
•  Blow oxygen through solution - calculate Stern - Volmer constant after equilibrium
•  Take 10 data points over 30 minutes at known temperature, illumination time and dissolved 
oxygen concentration and hence calculate Iz and Oc from this data
•  The probe should now be characterised and ready for use
Care should be taken that the probe is operated at excitation powers for which the linear 
approximation to the illumination decay still holds This limit is at an excitation power of 
approximately 0 5Q«W, and so the sensor as used m this work is generally operated below this 
The Stern - Volmer quenching constant is expected to be temperature sensitive, as temperature 
affects the lifetime of fluorescent molecules, but the variation of D c  from 16 5°C to 23°C was 
found to be 0 5 to 0 54/bar It may also be necessary to quantify this constant at the temperature 
at which the probe is being operated
IV B(9) Sensor sensitivity
The sensitivity for this sensor was calculated from a sample scan (§ Figure IV 7) where the noise 
level was estimated at 17%  over a full scale signal change from 900 to 615 (N2 to O2 saturated 
water) This gives a sensitivity of 0 053 bar for the Ru (phen)3 based oxygen probe This value 
for the sensitivity assumes that there is no signal drift other than that quantified m the previous 
section (Chapter IV B(8))
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Figure I V 17 Ru (phen)3 probe 
Sample scan before correction formula is applied
Figure I V 18 Ru (phen)32+ probe 
Sample scan for probe after correction formula is applied to data
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IV B(10) Mechanical stability
It is important when designing a sensor to ensure that the probe can operate fully within certain 
limits of mechanical vibration This system was tested for such susceptibility to mechanical shocks 
and vibrations The work that follows was performed by monitoring the intensity of fluorescence 
from the probe over a period of time There are three parts o f the sensor which maybe influenced 
by such vibrations Firstly, the launchmg optics need to be secure The set-up used is immune to 
minor alignment changes as there is no focussing system involved The beam of the Ar ion laser 
is approximately 1mm m diameter, while the fibre used has core diameter o f 5Q«m This means 
that as long as the fibre is placed centrally in the beam, it is allowed to move 0 25mm before the 
intensity of excitation light is significantly affected This was borne out by the observations that 
there was no change in signal when the bench on which the sensor was set up was knocked
Secondly, the detector was also found to be stable under the same conditions mentioned above 
Finally, the mechanical stability of the probe tip was investigated The tip was placed m a cuvette 
containing de-iomsed water A  stirrer paddle was made and used to see if the probe responded 
to mechanical stirring of the water No effects were observed as long as the polymer was firmly 
bound to the fibre surface (§ Chapter II C (3)) This was important to note as it was not desirable 
that the sensor respond to the mechanical action of blowing gas through the cuvette
Thus it can be concluded that the probe is not influenced by external mechanical effects within 
reasonable limits
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C) Use of Ru (phen)32+ probe as a gaseous oxygen sensor
The fibre optic oxygen sensor was tested for oxygen response in a gaseous environment, as 
opposed to the aqueous environment used to date The probe was made by the usual procedure 
and left to dry m air overnight The tip of the probe was placed mto a glass tube with gas tubmg 
attached to one end The output from the gas mixing rig (§ Chapter III B(3), Figure III 4) was 
connected to this flow cell The intensity from the oxygen sensor was monitored as the gaseous 
oxygen concentrations were changed The gas flow was controlled at 0 751t/min
It can be seen from the monitor scan shown in Figure IV 19 that the Ru (phen)32 + probe behaves 
as well m air as it does when kept in an aqueous environment The oxygen sensitivity of the probe 
m air was calculated to be 0 042 bar from the data in I V 19 This compares favourably with the 
result shown in IV B(9) of 0 053 for the probe in an aqueous environment The reason for this 
difference is thought to be due to a difference m the fabrication procedure between the two 
individual probes resulting in different concentrations of dye in the polymer which then changes 
the excited state lifetime The Stern - Volmer plot shown in Figure IV 20 shows a good degree of 
fit of the experimental data taken from the previous monitor scan (Figure I V 19) This data is not 
corrected for temperature or illumination
This short section thus describes an aspect o f this fibre optic oxygen probe which has not been 
documented before, that is that the same fibre optic probe can be used for measuring oxygen m 
both an aqueous and gaseous environment, although there may be some adjusting time between 
changing environments
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oxygen concentration (bar)
Figure IV 20 Ru (phen)32+ probe 
Stern - Volmer plot for data from Figure IV 19
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Chapter V: Further developm ents
A) Introduction
This chapter describes relevant work that was carried out m addition to that described for the 
basic sensor The first section is concerned with the development of a referencing system for the 
Ru (bpy)32+ based sensor While the information described here was not found to improve the 
performance of the sensor, it is included to aid general understanding of the problems 
encountered during the development of the oxygen sensor
The second section describes work carried out in relation to a possible development of a 
hand-held instrument for the determination of ambient oxygen concentrations based on a silicon 
carbide LED as hght source In such a case, the fluorescent dye may be immobdised m a polymer 
coating on the surface of the LED dome, or on a glass slide in front of the LED and that the 
fluorescence intensity is monitored using a photodiode This work is also partially applicable to 
the use of a SiC LED as hght source m place of the Ar ion laser in the fibre optic probe The idea 
of the hand held probe was not fully developed as it was thought to be too much of a side line to 
the core problems encountered m this project
In the final section, there is a brief description of an application for the fibre optic oxygen sensor 
described m this thesis This application would involve the measurement of the radial dissolved 
oxygen profile m Calcium alginate bioreactor pellets that are used by the Biotechnology industry 
The experimental work for this project was not carried out due to lack of time and also due to 
dissatisfaction with the degree of stability that was required of the probe for such measurements
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B) Referencing the Ru (bpy)32+ based oxygen sensor
In order to improve the accuracy of the Ru (bpy)32+ based fibre optic oxygen sensor, some 
method of reference is required to allow the readings to be corrected for external factors such as 
temperature, excitation light source power, detector instability and mechanical vibrations In 
order to reference the probe from such factors, it was decided to mvestigate the use of a second 
fluorescent dye along with the sensing dye Ru (bpy)3
The complex Os (bpy)32 + is chemically quite similar to that of Ru (bpy)32+ , with two important 
differences The first is the fluorescence maximum, which lies at 715nm as opposed to 608nm for 
Ru (bpy)32+ This allows relatively easy separation of the two fluorescence peaks The second
^  I
difference is that the Os (bpy)3" excited state has a much shorter lifetime (19ns, Creutz et al, 
1980) than that for Ru (bpy)32 + (580ns in water at 300K) This renders the Os (bpy)32 + insensitive
^  I
to oxygen quenching It is possible to encorporate the Os (bpy)3 mto Nafion ion exchange resm
(Anson et al, 1984) by the same process as for Ru (bpy)3 This potentially allows the probe tip
0 4-
to contain both dyes m the same polymer with the effect that the Os (bpy)3 acts as a reference 
Therefore, by ratioing the fluorescence intensities of both dyes, the dissolved oxygen 
concentration can be determined
The fibre from one arm of the Canstar 4-port coupler was cleaved and etched m H F for 5 minutes 
and coated with Nafion after washing m de-iomsed water The probe was left to soak m
I
Os (bpy)3 solution for 45 minutes The emission spectrum taken by the system of the probe
•y I
yielded the same as that for the fluorescence spectrum for Os (bpy)3 usmg a spectrometer
"? 4-
The probe was then immersed in a solution containing Ru (bpy)3 for 15 minutes A  probe
“7 +
spectrum was found to contain the emission peak associated with Ru (bpy)3 , but the intensity
2 j .
of the Os (bpy)3 peak had decreased significantly Further soaking of the probe m either
2_L  ^ i
Ru (bpy)3 or Os (bpy)3~ had no significant effect
A  mixture of the two fluorescent dyes, Ru (bpy)32+ and Os (bpy)32+ was made up which gave 
the maximum of the respective fluorescence intensities to be similar This is important as the 
O s(bpy)32+ has a much lower quantum efficiency (1%) than Ru (bpy)32+ (10%) and thus 
requires approximately 10 times the concentration of the Ru (bpy)32+ This mixture was 
monitored usmg a Perkin-Elmer L-5 luminescence spectrometer Spectra of this mixture were 
taken as small amounts of nitrogen were passed throught the mixture, each spectrum being 
superimposed on the previous one The process was reversed when air was bubbled through the 
solution The resultant plot is shown in Figure V 1
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Wavelength (nm)
Figure V 1 Ru (bpv)3  /  Os (bpy)3  
Fluorescence sprectra of combined dyes at various dissolved 
oxygen concentrations taken with luminescence spectrometer
Wavelength (nm)
Figure V 2 Ru (bpy)32+/  Os (bpy)32+ 
Fluorescence spectrum of both dyes in Nafion on fibre tip
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The important point to note in these spectra is that the intensity of the 715nm peak changes with 
oxygen levels This is not due to oxygen quenching of the Os (bpy)32+ fluorescence, but due to
I i
the tail o f the spectrum of Ru (bpy)3 overlapping with the Os (bpy)3 maximum
Having observed the oxygen response of a mixture of Ru (bpy)32+ and Os (bpy)32+ , it was 
decided to make a probe containing both dyes A  coated fibre was left soaking m the solution
2 x
described above overnight Initially, only the Ru (bpy)3 fluorescence could be seen, but after 
soakmg m de-iomsed water, the Os (bpy)32+ emission peak began to appear When oxygen was 
bubbled through the water containing the fibre probe, a reduction m the intensity of the 
R u(bpy)32+ fluorescence was observed, with a shght increase m the fluorescence of the 
Os (bpy)32+ No increase m the relative intensity of Ru (bpy)32+ was observed with nitrogen 
purge
A  dye uptake curve of Os (bpy)32+ was generated in the same manner as that described m
■y I
Chapter I ID  (6) for Ru (bpy)3 The plot obtamed was identical to that shown in Figure III 8
“)  -I-
for the dye Ru (bpy)3 (§ Chapter III B (6)) Both plots showed a maximum intensity at 
approximately 25 minutes soaking By soakmg for a time that corresponds to regions on these 
curves with a positive slope, that is of the order of 10 minutes, the concentration within the Nation 
should be low enough to minimise concentration effects, such as self quenching
A  solution was made up which contained equivalent quantities of Ru (bpy)32 + and Os (bpy)32+ 
A  fibre freshly prepared and coated with Nafion was prepared m the usual manner This probe 
was immersed in the dye mixture for 10 minutes and stored in de-iomsed water A  fluorescence 
spectrum was taken of the probe formed (Figure V 2) This probe was tested for stability by taking 
spectra at different intervals It was noted that the heights of the two fluorescence maxima changed 
with time and also relative to one another As a result, it was not possible to take referenced 
readings from the probe m this manner
The reason for this instability, which was observed on many occasions, is not understood 
Although it has been seen earlier that the Ru (bpy)32 + decomposes m the presence o f Ar ion 
laser excitation, this is not thought to be responsible for the fluctuations observed as a relative
^  I
mcrease of the intensity of Ru (bpy)3 was also observed It is thought that there is some 
mteraction between the two fluorescent dyes that is not constant It is possible that one dye has 
a higher diffusion rate within the Nafion and as a result there are initially localised regions of high 
concentrations of this dye This would have two consequences Firstly, if this dye diffuses more 
rapidly into the Nafion, it would tend to occupy those regions closer to the Nafion /  fibre interface
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This would have the effect that the relative strength of the observed fluorescence from this dye 
would be much stronger (higher excitation intensity, spectral absorption of the other dye’s 
fluorescence, less self-absorption, more light launched back into the fibre due to the geometry) 
A s time progresses, a gradual mixing of the two species would occur, so that the fluorescence 
intensity from the second dye would become stronger than at first There is another factor that 
should be taken into account when considermg the present system The concentration of 
Os (bpy)a2 + is - 1 0  times greater than that for Ru (bpy)32+ because of the difference in 
fluorescence quantum yields This will also generate problems in reaching a stable equilibrium 
between the two dyes in question It may be possible to overcome this problem of mixing of the 
two dyes by applying each separately A  proposed method to achieve this is to prepare a fibre m 
the normal manner and then to apply a Nafion coating The fibre is then soaked with Os (bpy)32+ 
for ~ 10 minutes (enough to give an appreciable signal) A  thm layer of polystyrene should then 
be applied to seal the first Nafion layer A  second coating of Nafion is then apphed and is soaked 
with Ru (bpy)32+ or Ru (phen)32+ for a time of the order of 7 minutes This probe is finally 
coated with polystyrene to seal the complete unit This probe has the advantage that there is no 
mixing between the two dyes and then once each layer has reached equilibrium, the signals from 
the two dyes should behave in a predictable fashion The detector system proposed to be used is 
a slight variation of the filter unit, with the addition of a filter changing mechanism for alternately 
viewing the fluorescence of either dye With the aid of a computer controller, the referenced signal 
could then be calculated
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C) Working with Silicon Carbide blue LED
The silicon carbide blue light emitting diodes (Siemens LB5410) have a peak emission at 480nm 
with a spectral bandwidth of 90nm. This light source is suited for work with the fluorescent dyes 
used in the development of this sensor which have strong absorption at that region. The LED  
typically delivers between 2 and 5 mcd luminous intensity and was measured to be at 0.65//W over 
the full emission angular range.. The SiC LED has a rise time of 700ns and a fall time of 800ns 
allowing it to be modulated up to 500kHz.
The earlier parts of the work described here are concerned with designing a handheld portable 
instrument for the measurement of ambient oxygen concentrations. The second use o f the LED  
is as a light source for the fibre optic oxygen sensor. This is advantageous since it eliminates the 
need for an Ar ion laser, thus reducing the cost of the sensor and also allowing for its portability.
V:C(1) Ru (bpy)32+ bulk fluorescence
0 4-
A  cuvette containing a dilute solution of Ru (bpy)3 in water was placed in a sample chamber 
and illuminated by the blue LED. The fluorescence signal was viewed at right angles to the 
excitation direction and the spectrum was recorded on a chart recorder.
0 4-This spectrum is the same as that taken for Ru (bpy)3 on the luminescence spectrometer 
(Chapter I.D (l)).
"7 4-
V:C(2) Ru (bpy)3 in Nafion on glass slides
■*> j
Som e Nafion was bonded on glass slides and soaked with Ru (bpy)3 . Four different 
configurations were tested where the orientation of the Nafion and slide were changed. Spectra 
were recorded for each configuration. These spectra showed the LED emission as well as the
2  i t  m # #
fluorescence of the Ru (bpy)3~ • This was expected as the tail of the LED emission spectrum is 
still visible at 600nm which causes the two spectra to overlap. The emission spectrum of the 
Ru (bpy)s2+ is clearly identified when the N afion/R u(bpy)32+ film is illuminated from the rear. 
The four configurations of slide / polymer orientations are shown in Figure V.3. The schematics 
in the top-right hand corners of each cell show the orientation of the polymer with respect to the 
blue LED and monochromator. The polymer is shown as the thicker line with the glass slide 
represented by the longer thin line. The spectra suggest that there is significant difference in the 
fluorescent intensities when the polymer film is illuminated from the side that was exposed to the 
dye solution and when illuminated from behind. The lower signal obtained when the polymer is 
front illuminated possibly illustrates the effects of concentration quenching on the fluorescence
Chapter V
Figure V 4 Ru (bpy)32+ in Nafion on LED 
dome surface
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signal, as this region of the polymer is expected to have a much higher concentration of dye than 
the inner regions because of the slower diffusion of dye within the Nafion matrix
V  C(3) Ru (bpy)32+ in Nafion on LED dome surface
Some Ru (bpy)32+ was mcorporated into a Nafion film which had been applied to the surface of 
the LED Spectra were taken of this setup with a monochromator system This yielded some
0 4-
unusual results Neither the spectrum from the LED or Ru (bpy)3 were clearly visible, but 
rather a combination of the two that resulted in a peak at 570nm as shown in Figure V  4 This was 
explamed as an overlap of the LED spectrum and the fluorescence emission spectrum of 
Ru (bpy)32 + , and therefore peaks at 570nm
V  C(4) U se of LED with fibre optic sensor
Since the power levels of excitation light have steadily fallen, the feasibility of using an LED as 
light source for the fibre optic oxygen sensor is tested here The operating power levels of the 
sensor using the Ar ion laser beam are approximately 0 O^uW which yields an observed signal of 
10-20mV from the PMT when using the filter box configuration (§ Appendix A) These light levels 
are comparable to those which can be launched from an LED This has several advantages over 
a chopped laser source The first is that the power consumption of the sensor is greatly reduced 
(laser consumes approx 5kW) The second is that the need for a chopper is removed and that 
the LED can be driven at modulation rates of up to 500kHz The latter means that lifetime 
measurements should be possible for the fluorescent dyes used at present (Wolfbeis et al, 1988) 
The possibility of using lifetime measurements removes the need for a reference as the lifetime 
is independent of intensity, launching, detection etc (§ Appendix C)
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D) Application of fibre optic oxygen probe
The fibre optic oxygen sensor described in this work was initially developed for use in measuring 
the radial oxygen concentration profile across Calcium Alginate beads Such pellets are used by 
the biochemical industry for the growth of micro-organisms in bioreactors for the production of 
drugs and other chemicals These pellets form the basic matrix for sustaining the organisms, which 
are nourished by the solution in which the pellets are placed It is important when making these 
pellets to optimise their size, as one of the major limiting factors is the diffusion of oxygen through 
the pellets If the pellets are too large, then the oxygen will not diffuse through to the centre of 
the pellet, as it is consumed by the growing cells If the pellets are too small, then the space m the 
bioreactor is not efficiently used Much work has been performed in modelling the process of the 
oxygen diffusion through living pellets (Walker et al, 1986)
The spatial resolution of the fibre optic oxygen probe (50nm calculated from the diffusion 
constant for oxygen m water and from the lifetime of the dye, § Chapter IF ) is much less than the 
diameter of the fibre core which is given at 50/i m, so this 50/*m is taken as the minimum resolution 
The diameter of the Ca alginate pellets is approximately 4mm (although some of 10mm diameter 
have been made), and thus stepping across the pellet with 0 1mm spacing, an oxygen concentration 
profile can be built up The proposed experimental apparatus is described m Figure V  5 The 
probe would have to be operated at 37°C m the bioreactor environment, which means that effects 
of temperature on quenching become prominent The signal from the probe was found to
Figure V 5 Use of fibre optic oxygen sensor in 
measuring the radial oxygen concentration profile 
in Calcium alginate bioreactor pellets
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decrease by 60% when the operating temperature of the probe went from 16°C to 38°C This 
poses the problem of increasing the signal noise This is a major problem as the probe is already 
operating with a relatively high noise level, thus increasing it will reduce the oxygen concentration 
resolution of the sensor At this time it is not known what procedures can applied to improve the 
sensitivity of the instrument at such temperatures
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Chapter VI: Etching of optical fibres.
A) Introduction
Much work has been documented on etching S1O2 using HF acid (Judge, 1971) and buffered HF  
(BufHF), where the buffered solution is typically composed of 9 parts 40% NH4F to 1 part 48% 
H F This technology when apphed to optical fibres has been used for creating microlenses on the 
ends of monomode communications fibre (Kayoun et al, 1981, Kawachi et al, 1982, Eisenstem and 
Vitello, 1982) and for splicing optical fibres with minimal losses (Svaasand et al, 1978, Hopland 
and Berg, 1979) In order to make microlenses on optical fibres, the cladding is etched away 
leaving portion of the core exposed as a raised mesa on the fibre end face The fibre end is then 
softened m a flame and a smooth lens is formed due to surface tension The mesa left over when 
the cladding is etched, has a height dependent on the relative rates of etching of the doped and 
undoped silica glass and the etch time The shape of the mesa depends on the radial distribution 
of the dopants Thus etching can be controlled by knowing the etch rates and how they are 
determined by the dopant profiles, as an increase m dopant is not always accompanied by an 
mcrease m etch rate (Hopland and Berg, 1979) The etched shape can be designed usmg multiple 
dopants with different etch rates
Kawachi et al (1982) described the sequence of events for etching a mesa onto the fibre end usmg 
step mdex fibres in BufHF They described a process in which the angle of the side of the mesa 
with respect to the base of the cladding remains constant and is given by the equation
COS 6 =  Vi /  V2
where vi is the etch rate of the core, and 
V2 is the etch rate of the cladding
The same relation holds for a step mdex fibre etched in HF, except that a cavity is formed m place 
of a mesa
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During the work for this thesis, a pattern of Fibre etching in HF has been identified that does not 
follow the pattern described by Hopland and Berg (1979) even allowing for graded index fibre 
instead of step index. P2O5 doped graded index fibres etched in 48%HF were found to form a 
conical cavity. The development of this cavity was found to be unusual. When viewed under an 
optical microscope, the cavity was found to grow with constant apex angle. Further investigation 
ming a scanning electron microscope showed that complex processes are responsible for the 
development of the etched cavity. The mechanism responsible for the cavity formation was 
investigated and the results from that study are shown here.
The fibre used for these investigations was 125/5Qam multimode P2O5 doped graded index glass 
fibre supplied by Optical Fibres, Deeside, Clydd. Optical fibres, Deeside, have confirmed that 
the refractive index profile is bell shaped, but have not given the precise profile. Short samples 
of this fibre were cleaved and etched in 48% Hydrofluoric acid (HF) for varying lengths of time.
B) Observations of etched cavity.
There are several distinct features visible under electron microscope examination of samples of 
etched fibres. When the fibre is etched in HF for a short period, a set of concentric corrugations
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During the work for this thesis, a pattern of fibre etching in HF has been identified that does not 
follow the pattern described by Hopland and Berg (1979) even allowing for graded index fibre 
instead of step index P2O5 doped graded index fibres etched in 48%HF were found to form a 
conical cavity The development of this cavity was found to be unusual When viewed under an 
optical microscope, the cavity was found to grow with constant apex angle Further investigation 
using a scanning electron microscope showed that complex processes are responsible for the 
development of the etched cavity The mechanism responsible for the cavity formation was 
mvestigated and the results from that study are shown here
The fibre used for these investigations was 125/5Qam multimode P2O5 doped graded mdex glass 
fibre supphed by Optical Fibres, Deeside, Clydd Optical fibres, Deeside, have confirmed that 
the refractive mdex profile is bell shaped, but have not given the precise profile Short samples 
of this fibre were cleaved and etched in 48% Hydrofluoric acid (HF) for varying lengths of time
B) Observations of etched cavity
There are several distinct features visible under electron microscope examination of samples of 
etched fibres When the fibre is etched in HF for a short period, a set of concentric corrugations 
are visible that are thought to correspond to the various dopant concentrations required for the 
refractive mdex grading These corrugations are visible m Figure V I 1 showing a fibre etched for 
15 seconds This feature is thought to be associated with the fabrication of the dopant profile 
(Figure V I 3, region B) The dopant P2O5 is added in discrete steps during the Outside Vapour 
Deposition (O VD) process used m the formation of the boule from which the fibre is drawn 
yielding step changes in composition dependent etch rate The second feature is the formation 
of the conical cavity that seems to etch at constant rate irrespective of dopant concentration
Figure V11 15 second etch in HF (2000x) Figure V I2 15 second etch in HF (10000x)
(graded index P2O5 doped glass fibre) (graded index P2O5 doped glass fibre)
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Figure V I3 Structure of etched cavity 
(Multimode fibre In48% HF)
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Figure V I4 Observed dopant dependant structure 
observed when etched in HF acid
Figure V I5 Progression of cavity etched in multimode 
fibre in 48% HF etchant
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Figure Vi.6: 2 minutes etch in HF (2000x) Figure VI.7: 3 minutes etch in HF (1000x) 
(graded index P2O5 doped glass fibre) (graded index P2O5 doped glass fibre)
Figure VI.8: 5 minutes etch in HF (1000x) Figure VI.9: 20 minutes etch in HF (1000x) 
(graded index P2O5 doped glass fibre) (graded index P2O5 doped glass fibre)
Figure VI. 10: 30 minutes etch in HF (750x) 
(step index GeC>2 doped glass fibre)
Figure VI.11:20 minutes etch in Buffered HF
(step index GeC>2 doped glass fibre, 750x)
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Figure VI.12: Sample P2O5 doped fibres 
etched in 48%  HF showing cavity development using conventional microscopy.
Etch times (left to right): 1 min; 2 min; 5 min;10 min; 15 mint 20 min.
(Figure VI.3, region C). This cavity begins as a small indentation and grows steadily into the fibre 
end, deepening and widening, but maintaining a constant apex angle until it meets with the outside 
of the fibre. The cavity size is not limited to the doped core region, as the first described process 
is, and the etch rate normal to the surface seems constant with time. It can be seen from the 
electron micrographs in Figures VI.7, VI.8, VI.9 that the surface o f  the cavity has a different 
texture to that of the remaining fibre surface. This may be a deposited layer resultant from the 
etching process. X-ray analysis with the SEM yielded no additional information on the nature of 
this layer, but this is partially due to the overlap of the observed x-ray spectral lines for the gold 
coating (used in the preparation of the samples) and phosphorous /  silicon. There is also a third 
process visible in the central region where a bump appears in the bottom of the cavity (Figure VI.3, 
region D ). This is thought to be associated with the refractive index dip associated with OVD  
fibres. The region marked A in Figure VI.3 is that corresponding to the cladding, which is etched 
at the rate for undoped Si0 2 .
C) Explanation /  theories:
The first process mentioned above (observed as in Figure VI.3, region B), although assumed to 
be associated with the doping of the boule, does not precisely yield these step changes. On close 
examination, the steps observed in Figure VI.2 are not flat, but seem  to be sawtooth in profile as 
shown in Figure VI.4. A  further observation on these rings is that they are no longer visible after 
approx. 10 minutes etching. This may be due to the same process that governs etching at a step 
change as was discussed for monomode fibres.
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The cavity region marked as C in Figure VI.3 is that which is not explained by the dopant 
distribution within the fibre. This part of the cavity is present from the start, and can be seen even 
after 5 seconds etching in HF. This cavity then seems to develop with constant cone apex angle 
of approximately 20° as estimated using the electron microscope. This cavity seems to grow 
irrespective of the dopant concentration and reveals no detailed structure. It should be noted that 
the walls of this central cavity have a different texture to the rest of the fibre. This is seen as a 
changed in the colour of the cavity wall on the electron micrographs. After 40 minutes, the walls 
steepen as the cavity deepens, but the apex angle remains the same forming a pointed barrel 
shaped cavity. After 60 minutes, the central etched cavity meets with the outside of the fibre, which 
has also etched inwards at the rate for undoped silicon. This fast growing cavity is not limited to 
the doped core of the fibre as expected from a dopant dependent process. The progression of the 
etched cavity is schematically shown in Figure VI.5. This drawing is based on observations from 
electron micrographs such as those shown in Figure VI.6, VI.7, VI.8 and VI.9 as well as fibres 
examined under conventional microscopy.
The central region (Figure VI.3, region D) which is seen as a small bump in the base of the cavity 
may be explained by the presence of a refractive index dip associated with CVD fibres. The 
refractive index dip is a region in the centre of the boule that is low in dopant due to dopant loss 
on completion of the deposition process.
Two models have been developed to explain the process of cavity formation, but at this time it is 
not possible to determine which of these models is correct.
VI:C(1) Model 1: Dopant related catalyst:
The first model put forward for the etching mechanism responsible for the constant angle conical 
cavity is as follows. When doped glass is etched, the dopant residue may act either as a catalyst 
for further etching of the Si02 or as a coating over the S i02 which limits access of HF to the 
surface. In either case, the etch rate becom es constant and independent o f the dopant 
concentration. There is some evidence to support this in that several fibres were etched in HF  
containing 3 grammes of P2O5 in 10ml 48% HF and resulted in much larger than normal cavities. 
The etch rate for this dopant containing etchant was estimated to be approximately 2.5 times that 
for straight HF. There was no further increase in etch rate observed as the dopant concetration 
within the HF was increased. It is known that the P2O5 dopant is highly soluble in water and so 
will dissolve in the etchant before it is removed chemically. This can then yield localised regions 
of high P2O5 concentrations near the surface of the fibre being etched as well as having the effect 
of increasing the surface area of that region due to making the surface porous. It may be possible
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that the dopant combines with the HF to form an intermediate compound which is responsible 
for the fast etch Such a compound would explain the presence of the coating visible on the walls 
of the cavity when viewed under an SEM The diffusion dependence of the etching process was 
investigated by placing the bottle containing the HF solution m an ultrasonic bath while the fibre 
was etched It was hoped that the cavitation would prevent buildup of a coating, but no change 
m the observed cavity was seen However, this may have been due to the polythene container for 
H F absorbing the ultrasound waves
The development o f the secondary conical cavity can be explamed by the high dopant 
concentration (-2 5 % ) m the center of the fibre (ignoring the presence of a refractive mdex dip 
for the present) which is dissolved out of the fibre and caused the enhanced etching process to 
proceed A s the etching continues, more dopant or dopant /  HF compound is liberated and 
allowed to diffuse through the newly formed cavity The super etch may then be limited by the 
rate at which the etched material can be removed from the surface The super etch process is thus 
mdependent o f the concentration o f P2O5 dopant within the fibre, but rather dependent on the 
concentration o f dopant in solution at, or deposited on the fibre surface The constant shape of 
the cavity is explamed by the etching process proceeding normal to the surface of the developmg 
cavity This also explains how the observed cavity can grow beyond the doped region of the fibre 
and also why the corrugations observed at the early stages are no longer visible at later stages of 
etching (the super etch is much faster than the dopant concetration dependant etching) The 
chemistry of this P2O5 catalysed etching is not well understood and no reference was found m the 
literature to any process for optical fibres comparable to the one described above
VI C(2) M odel 2 Stress enhanced etching
A  second model was developed based on the influence of the structure of the fibre on the etch
  >
Radius
Figure V113 Etch rate profile for computer 
simulation of etching program (Appendix E)
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rate If an etch potential curve is plotted (Figure V I 12) where the dopant distribution is 
superimposed on etch enhancing features and this curve is then given to an etching simulating 
program (§ Appendix E), the shape of the extra features can be mvestigated so that the observed 
cavity is developed It was found that if there existed an abnormally high etch rate m the centre 
of the fibre, then the two distinct cavity regions could be identified using the program listed m 
Appendix E The operation of the program is based on knowing the etch rate at a point and 
calculating the quantity of material removed This quantity is determined by the time interval, the 
etch rate and the surface area over which the etching can proceed The latter factor is calculated 
from knowing whether the pomt of mterest is above or below the surrounding area If below, then 
etching can only proceed from above, and so this factor is zero, while if the point is proud of the 
surroundings, then etching can also take place from the sides This program was found to yield 
the observed result for step index fibres using the same calculations as those for the graded mdex 
fibres The nature of such a high etch rate is not understood, but a number of possible 
explanations exist The most plausible may be due to stresses induced during the cooling of the 
glass fibre shortly after being drawn If the thermal expansion coefficient for doped silica is greater 
than that for pure silica, then as the drawn fibre cools the claddmg exerts a tensile force on the 
core due to the greater contraction of the core A  second region of stress occurs where the doped  
core contracts around the refractive mdex dip (pure silicon), generating compressive stresses m 
the centre of the fibre The stress induced in the centre of the fibre is much greater than that at 
the claddmg /  core interface since the transition from pure to doped silicon is much steeper 
Further stress instability may be caused by the action of cleaving the fibre This would explain why
Dopant Profile: Etch Profile:
time
IlO sec
Total Etch Time: 100 sec 
Base Etch rate: 1.0 
Dopant Etch rate: 0.1
radius
Figure V114 Results of computer simulation using data 
from Figure VI 13
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the central region of the fibre is etched almost immediately as the fibre is mserted into the HF  
solution
The corrugations visible during the early stages of etching were seen not to be flat, but sawtooth 
shape as shown in Figure V I4 The above theory may explain this, since there is a region of higher 
stress associated with every step change in dopant concentration
One feature which the simulation does not account for is that the corrugations are no longer visible 
after 5 minutes etching in HF This may be explained by limiting the stress factor to only be active 
during the early stages of etching that may be due to high stress regions at the surface of the freshly 
cleaved fibre due to the action of cleaving destroying the balance of forces m the fibre structure 
It may be that after the initial stages, other more conventional processes take over
D) Conclusion
Both models account for some of the features observed The most likely situation is where both 
theories are combined to explain the complete etching process The assumptions made for the 
second model would serve to explain what happens during the initial phase, while the first model 
would explain the development of the conical cavity
To determine the full process responsible for the etching of fibres m HF, more complete 
specifications for the composition of the fibre used in the work needs to be obtained Although 
this information was requested from the manufacturers, it was not released The chemistry of the 
etching of silica and P2O5 doped silica needs to be understood, especially the nature of products 
formed m the process It is also necessary to explore the etching of fibres manufactured using 
other dopants This was carried out partially by the etching of monomode fibres that are G e02  
doped The action of annealing fibres before etching can also be explored to examine the stress 
component of the etching, especially during the early stages
The explanations offered for the etching process causing the constant angle conical cavity 
observed in graded index P2OS doped silica describe how the mechanism may proceed, although 
it does not account for the detailed chemical and physical processes that occur
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This work has described an oxygen sensor based on the quenching of fluorescence of Ruthenium 
compounds immobilised on 50//m core optical fibres The sensor has a fast response time and 
high spatial resolution Good short term stability has been shown, although long term stability was 
at times poor This sensor has a number of distinct advantages over other fibre optic oxygen 
sensors which are described below
The design of this sensor is based on the use of a single 50//m core multimode glass optical fibre 
Other fibre optic sensor systems use either a multi-fibre system or large diameter (typically 
200//m) fibres m their designs In multi-fibre systems, usually one fibre carries the excitation light 
and the remaining fibres return the emitted light to the detector In our sensor design, we have 
used a fibre optic 4-port coupler to allow for the alignment between the light source and fibre, 
fibre and detector to be simplified This has not been used before The spatial resolution of the 
probe is calculated from the interaction distance between the oxygen molecules and the excited 
fluorescent dye molecules, which was calculated at 50nm (§ Chapter I E), and the volume m which 
the quenching interaction can take place The latter sets an upper limit of the resolution at the 
diameter of the fibre core (50//m) which is the value adopted here The resolution m the direction 
of the fibre axis is very much better than this value at 50nm, but the localised oxygen concentration 
can only be calculated accurately to within one fibre diameter This is the highest spatial resolution 
obtained to date using a fibre optic oxygen sensor and is due to the use of a single fibre
In this work, a novel method for dye immobilisation on optical fibres was developed for use with 
positively charged fluorescent dyes This method involves the use of an ion exchange resin, Nafion, 
which is bound to the fibre using silamsation techniques (§ Chapter I F, II D (2)) This polymer 
film was found to be securely bound to the fibre and immune to most mechanical abrasion This 
dye entrapment also has the advantage of limiting the size of the fibre probe to the diameter of 
the fibre as the thickness of the film is < 5//m as was found during examination o f fibre tip under 
an electron microscope This feature along with the etched cavity makes for a compact sensing 
element which is smaller than others described in the literature The sensing element which retains 
the active dye usually takes the form of an envelope surrounding the fibre /  fibres This greatly 
mcreases the diameter of the probe as well as reducing the mechanical stability o f the tip The 
thmner polymer used in this sensor greatly influences the response time which was determmed 
to be of the order of 5 seconds (§ Chapter IV B(6)) using short lock-in amplifier integration times 
The effective response time is a compromise between the excitation intensity dependent signal 
decay, and the size of the signal to noise ratio required for accurate readings An optimum
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excitation power was found to be at 0 05//W with a lock-in post filter integration time of 3 seconds 
The levels of excitation light intensities are many orders of magnitude smaller than those 
commonly used m previous systems (normally using 50W filtered white light source and yielding 
several milliwatts of power at the sensing tip) The sensor described m this work uses 0 05//W of 
Ar ion laser excitation light at the sensing tip This has several advantages The longevity of the 
sensing dye is improved as photobleaching, photodecomposition and other photo-induced decay 
processes are greatly reduced at these light levels This is of importance when considering the 
sensing dyes used in the sensor The fluorescent species Ru (bpy)3 is quite active 
photochemically as it was initially designed for sphtting water using visible light, and thus any 
reduction m excitation light will reduce the effects of this activity This reduction m excitation 
power also improves the performance of the other dye used, Ru (phen)3 The second 
advantage of the use of low excitation intensities is that the safety of the sensor m hazardous 
environments is improved as the output light level is well within the recomended safe limits 
(§ Chapter I B(4)) The lower excitation intensity also means that the possibility of the light from 
the sensor causing spurious effects in biological systems is also reduced
The sensitivity of the Ru (phen)32 + based sensor was estimated at 0 053 bar dissolved oxygen 
partial pressure from a signal with noise level of 12%  and a full scale signal change from 900 to 
615 (N 2 to O2 saturated water) This sensitivity was offset, however, by signal drifts observed which 
could not be explained or quantified The presence of this drift is evident from the intensity
 ^ 1
momtor scans shown in Chapter IV Ru (phen)3 probe characterisation
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The Ru (phen)3 probe was found to operate well in a gaseous environment During the work 
investigating this aspect of the sensor operation, a probe was let dry fully m air (§ Chapter IV 11) 
The dry probe was then inserted into a gas blending chamber which was set to vanous 
concentrations of oxygen The probe was found to respond similar to that for dissolved oxygen, 
and the stability of the probe was not affected during gaseous operation The use of an oxygen 
permeable membrane'such as polystyrene (§ Chapter II D(4)) allows the sensor to operate freely 
m both aqueous and gaseous environments without adversely affectmg the probes performance 
The sucess of the probe in gaseous environments is attributed to the high diffusion rate of oxygen 
m the fluorocarbon matrix in the Nafion polymer which then removes the dependence of the 
sensor probe on water It should be noted that the probe tip was dried m laboratory air with 40% - 
70% relative humidity and not dried using a dessicator with the result that the polymer matrix 
may contain water which serves to keep the Ru (phen)32+ in an aqueous environment
The choice of Ruthenium based fluorescent dyes was made on the basis of the oxygen sensitivity,
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the quantum fluorescence efficiency and most important, the excitation and emission wavelengths
4-
which show a large Stoke’s shift The dye Ru (bpy)3 has been well documented m the literature,
especially for sensitising Nafion coated electrodes The Ru (bpy)32+ was not found to have the 
required stability for use with a sensor such as this, which resulted m the use o f Ru (phen)3
^ I
This dye has essentially the same optical characteristics as the Ru (bpy)3 , while showing 
stronger Jt bonding between the Ru metal ion and the "phen" hgand This greatly improves the 
performance of this dye resulting in reduced photo-induced decay A  third dye was tested, 
Ru (bdt)32+ , and was found to be less suited to the present probe Although the "bdt" hgand has 
stronger# accecptance than "phen", it has fluorescence emission maximum at 660nm and a lower 
quantum efficiency (0 001) (Fennema et al, 1991) which makes using it m an optical instrument
0 4-
more difficult No improved stability was observed for a probe usmg the Ru (bdt)3 as sensing 
dye
The idea of referencing the probe with a second insensitive dye has not been used before For 
short term stability, there may not be any need to reference the probe, but for long term reliability,
9 4-this is necessary The use of a short life time dye (Os (bpy)3 , r =  15ns) m conjunction with the 
sensmg dye (Ru (bpy)32 + , t  = 580ns) should result m a probe which chemically behaving like 
one containing only one species and allowing all but the oxygen dependence of the sensor to be 
characterised The difference in the fluorescence maxima of the two dyes (608nm and 715nm) is 
well suited to simultaneous monitoring of the sensor and reference dyes, as simple filter 
arrangements can be used The use of a second reference dye was investigated (§ Chapter V B), 
but instabilities were found in the form of an interaction between the two dyes which made it 
impractible to use the second dye The instabilities were observed as fluctuations m the relative 
intensities of the two dyes This suggests that there is constant mixing of the two dyes within the 
polymer matrix which does not reach a stable equilibrium The mixing of two dyes m solution is 
expected to reach thermodynamic equilibrium, but this may not be the case when two dyes m 
Nafion are considered This state of no equilibrium may be due to the high concentrations of dye 
m the Nafion polymer, where there can be no stable state with the process of dye retention active 
m the ion exchange resin This process may also be responsible for the unexplained medium term 
instabilities observed in the sensor using just one dye, either Ru (bpy)32+ or Ru (phen)32 + , but 
no solid evidence was found to support this A  method is outlined at the end Chapter V B which 
may overcome the problems observed, but this was not attempted due to lack of time
The fluorescence signal from the fibre optic probe was found to be very temperature sensitive, 
with the observed signal dropping to 60% when changing from 16°C to 38°C The dependence 
was found to be exponential in nature and can be removed from the data once the probe m use
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was characterised with respect to temperature This dependence was found to take the form of 
I =  Io 10"Ct, where the constant C was calculated experimentally to be approximately 0 011°C '1 
and t is temperature given in Celcius
The oxygen probe based on the use of Ru (phen)32+ as the sensmg dye was characterised to 
determine the intensity at a given time using constants determined experimentally for probes 
operating with excitation intensities of 0 05//W  (§ Chapter IV B(8)) This equation takes into 
account the effects of temperature, excitation light exposure and the presence o f oxygen The 
Stem - Volmer quenching constant was found to be 0 5 (§ Chapter IV B(4)), while the illumination 
decay constant was found to be 0 025 %//iW/nun These terms can be combined to give the 
following equation
( 100 -  D c P e x  M )  /1 0 0  \
1 =  t  I — -------------- — cf  +  Oc
(1 +  Kq [Q]) 10 )
where
Oc =  constant offset, possibly caused by light leakage mto detector system 
Iz =  calculated initial intensity without offset
[Q] =  partial pressure (bar) of oxygen in equilibrium with the solution 
M  =  exposure time (mm) o f probe to Pex excitation power 
t =  temperature (°C)
D c  =  illumination decay constant (%/^W/mm) eg 0 5%/^W/min @ 0 05//W  
Pex =  excitation power (aW )
Kq =  Stern - Volmer quenching constant (0 5/bar)
C =  temperature decay constant (/°C) eg 0 011/°C for Ru (phen)32+ @ 0 05/iW
There still exist a number of discrepancies which remam unresolved, namely the stability of the 
two dye system mentioned above, the long term stability of the probe and the process responsible 
for the dye uptake mto the Nafion ion exchange resin The long term stability of the probe was 
generally found to be quite good where old probes were tried after long periods of disuse For 
example, a probe which was stored m air for a period of 3 months was used and found to behave 
as well as a similarity prepared fresh probe There are certain instabilities associated with the 
probe which appear to be random m nature This drift has been observed for the Ru (phen)32+ 
probe as a maximum 5% change in intensity over 30 - 60 minutes, although no drift was observed 
during several monitor scans
According to Gierke (1982), the internal structure o f the Nafion membrane is constantly evolving
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with old cavities collapsing and new cavities being formed If this were the case in the Nafion used 
m this sensor, then this would have the following implications The precise effect that this evolving 
structure has on the fluorescence properties of a dye retained in this cavities is not known, but it 
is estimated that this changing environment can be seen as a change m intensity The reason for 
this change may be that the dye may be exposed alternately to hydrophobic and hydrophilic 
environments which will affect the fluorescence emission Such a changing environment may not 
only account for the instabilities observed for the Ru (phen)3 probe, but also for the case where 
the two fluorescent dyes, Ru (bpy)3 and Os (bpy)3 were incorporated mto the same 
polymer, where there does not seem to be a stable equilibrium state for the two dyes
Alternate explanations for the drifting observed in the intensity form the fibre probe may be 
associated with the launching of the excitation light, where the modal power distribution accross 
the laser beam is changing, with the result that the intensity of light launched changes
It was mentioned that there is a discrepancy in results taken for characterising the rate of uptake 
of Ruthenium dyes by the Nafion polymer The fluorescent intensity was found initially to be 
maximised after 30 minutes soaking in Ru (bpy)3 (§ Chapter III B(6)), while one year later, this 
maximum was found to occur within 30 seconds (§ Chapter IV B(7)) The reason for this 
difference is not known, although it is suspected that there was a difference between the two 
samples of Nafion used during the experimental work The stock solution o f Nafion was found to 
behave as expected and this was verified by using a freshly purchased Nafion solution It is thus 
possible that the sample of Nafion used initially had changed in nature m such a way as to reduce 
the ion exchange capacity of the polymer The details of such a change are not known, but may 
take the form of a contaminant, partial crystalisation of the Nafion is solution, or a change m the 
solubility stabilisers used in the commercial product
Conclusion
The work described in this thesis results in a fibre optic based oxygen sensor which has a well 
characterised sensitivity and stability The spatial resolution of the sensor is quite high at 50/im  
minimum and a fast response time of 5 seconds Although temperature dependence is quite high, 
it has been well characterised and is a known quantity Work was done on referencing the probe 
by using a second dye incorporated with the sensing dye Supplementary work was performed on 
the study of the etching of glass optical fibres in HF acid and developing models to account for 
the sequence of events observed
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Appendix A- PMT Characteristics
The Photo Multiplier Tube used in the work described in this thesis was a side-on, nine stage 
Hamamatsu R928 tube used with an EM I PMT power supply umt (PM28B) The PMT was 
operated at -900Vdc The base was configured as shown in Figure A  1 which is simply a resistor 
divider network using lOOkQ resistors between dynodes The output was taken across a 1MQ 
resistor and passed to a Lock-m amp or directly to the chart recorder The following 
characteristics of the PMT are of interest especially to the section on calculating the efficiencies 
of the systems m Chapter II B(5)
Characteristic:
Spectral response range 185 - 930 nm
Peak wavelength 400nm
Photochathode material Multialkah
Window material U V  glass
Number of dynode stages (n) 9
Anode sensitivity Sa  @ -lkV  (A/W ) 6 8x10s
Current amplification 1 OxlO7
Rise time (typ ) 2 2ns
dynode material and structure coeffifient (a )  0 75
Anode sensitivity @ -900V SA(900/1000)an 21x10s A/W
Figure A. 1 Resistive divider PMT base
Appendix
Appendix B Best fit program
The following program was used in the calculation for best fit line using a set of data input by the 
user
#include<stdlib.h>
# include < stdio.h>
#include<math.h>
$include <float.h>
int main()
{
double n.tx.txx.ty.tyy.txy, 
double t,tp,r ,111,6111,0 ,ec, 
double datax[100],datay[100], 
xnt ct,nd,
printf("How many data points "), 
scanf("%i",ind); 
prlntf("Enter x y \n"), 
for(ct=l,ct<=nd,ct++)
{
scanf("Xlf Xlf" ,&datax[ct] ,&datay[ct]),
}
n=(double)nd,
tx= ty= txx= tyy= txy= 0,
for(ct=l,ct<=nd,ct++)
{
tx+=datax[ct], 
txx+=datax[ct]*datax[ct], 
ty+=datay[ct], 
tyy+=datay[ct]*datay[ct], 
txy+=datax[ct]*datay[ct],
}
■=((n*txy)-(tx*ty))/((n*txx)-(tx*tx)), 
c=((txx*ty)-(tx*txy))/((n*txx)-(tx*tx)), 
tp=(n*tyy)-(ty*ty)-(((n*txy)-(tx*ty))*((n*txy)-(tx*ty)))/((n*txx)-(tx*tx)), 
t=sqrt(fabs(tp)),
em=t/sqrt((n-2)*((n*txx)-(tx*tx))), 
ec=(t»sqrt(txx))/sqrt(n*(n-2)*((n*txx)-(tx*tx))), 
printf("Slope = %lf +- = %lf\n\n",m,em), 
printf("Intercept = Xlf ♦- = Xlf\n",c,ec),
}
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This appendix is concerned with describing changes to the existing experimental set-up so that 
changes m lifetimes can be used for determining the oxygen concetrations The theory for this is 
discussed m the Introduction (Chapter I E) and the Stern - Volmer relation holds for the excited 
state lifetime also Lippitsch et al (1988) described a system based on the lifetime quenching of
2 4*Ru (bpy)3 immobilised on Kiesel gel They used a blue emitting LED modulated at 455kHz as 
light source and the lifetime was deduced from the phase shift between the excitation and emission 
signals It is proposed that a similar system could be applied to the present system as follows
A  blue SiC LED was used in conjunction with Ru (bpy)32+ fluorescence (Chapter II I) This 
LED  can be modulated at rates upto 500kHz which allow it to be used as an excitation source for 
the proposed system The PMT base would have to be modified to that shown in Figure C 1 below  
This base has been modified for use with photon counting and it is designed for use with the 
Stanford Research Systems Gated Photon Counter (Model SR400) The fibre should be changed 
to lOQam core multimode fibre, as in the Canstar PC-4-C-100 fibre used m some of the work 
Because of the low light levels emitted by the LED, this light would have to be focussed into the 
fibre for best results The lifetimes of the Ru (phen)32 + is given at 850ns and should be withm 
range o f the photon counter which has a lag time of 10ns Thus by monitoring the excited state 
lifetime o f the dye at various oxygen concentrations, a Stern - Volmer plot can be drawn which 
can later be used for the measurement of disolved oxygen concetrations
Appendix C Lifetime based quenching measurements
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Figure C 1 PMT base for photon counting
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Program listing of the software used to display the data aquired during experimental work The 
data initially collected on a BBC microcomputer, was transfered to an IBM PC compatible using 
Kermit communicator The format of the data file was converted to ASCII standard which could 
then be read by the following program The program was written in TurboC version 2 0 and 
requires a Hercules Graphics adapter card, although with minor modifications, the program will 
run on other systems
#include <stdio.h>
#include <stdlib.h>
#include <conio.h>
#include <ctype.h>
#include <stnng.h>
#include <graphics.h>
«include <dos.h>
#include <alloc.h>
#include <plot.h>
#include <bios.h>
4include <1x800.h>
«define ARKATSIZE 7000
int main(int argc, char *argv[])
{
struct bit_field {
Appendix D- Data display software
unsigned Filelist 1
unsigned SetoaxX 1
unsigned SetmaxY 1
unsigned Smooth 1
unsigned Titles 1
unsigned Markers 1
unsigned Period 1
unsigned Print 1
unsigned Offset 1
unsigned Kegion 1
unsigned Temper 1
unsigned Drift 1
unsigned Plotter 1
unsigned Poff 1
unsigned Float . 1
} flags = {0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
register int loop, 
int row=1, rowl=l,
unsigned long temp, temp2, period=0, offeet=100; 
unsigned int gtemp, gtempl, 
unsigned long «buffer, *mem, »swop,
unsigned long npomts, memsize, naxy=0, maxyo=0, fscales1000,
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unsigned long r_st=0, r_end=0, 
unsigned long d_st=0, d_end=0, 
long ltemp,
float xscale, yscale, ftemp,
float tscale, pscale, slope=0.0, dnft=0.0,
FILE *fh, *fl=NULL, *gfh, 
char filename[80], filelist[80],
char titles[80], markers[80], temper[80], plotfile[80], 
char tmp[50], tmp2[20], *ptr,
mem = (unsigned long *)calloc(ARRAYSIZE,sizeof(unsigned long)), 
if(mem==NULL)
{
pnntf ("Error - memory allocation1 \n"), 
exit(1),
}
if(argc==l)
{
puts(" AGSCAN - Data File Presentation Utilityl (c) A Geissel 1990"),
puts(" Usage AGSCAN <filename>[.<ext>] [options] [.■■]"),
puts("\n Options."),
puts(" /C[<filename>[.<ext>]] - Display second data file.”),
puts(" /D[<filename>[.<ext>]] - Calculate and remove drift for given region.'
puts(" /F[<scalar>] - Read and scale floating point data from file
puts(" /G[<filename>[ <ext>]] - Create HPGL output from data file."),
puts(" /H - Print screen contents to LX800 dot matrix.")
puts(" /M[<filename>[.<ext>]] - Head marker file contents and display."),
puts(" /N - No horizontal guides in HPGL output."),
puts(" /0<value> - Remove offset from data "),
putsC /P<value> - Set scan duration."),
puts(" /R<st> , [ <end> ] - Display only selected region."),
puts(" /S - Smooth data (7-point floating average "),
puts(" /T<filename[.<ext>] - Read title and axis labels from file."),
puts(" /X<value> - Set X-axis scale."),
puts(" /Y<value> - Set Y-axis scale.”),
exit(0),
}
for(loop=2,loop<argc,loop++)
{
if(argv[loop][0]!=*/*) 
continue,
switch((int)_toupper((mt)argv[loop][1]))
{
case ’X ’
flags.SetmaxX = 1;
memsize = atol(argv[loop]+2),
break,
case ’Y ’.
flags.SetmaxY = 1,
maxy = atol(argv[loop]+2),
break,
case ’S ’
flags.Smooth = 1; 
break,
case 'O’.
flags Offset = 1;
offset = atol(argv[loop]+2),
break,
case ’P ’.
flags.Period = 1,
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case ’T ’
case ’N '
case ’M ’
case ’H ’
case ’G ’
period = atol(argv[loop]+2), 
break,
strcpy(titles,argv[loop]+2 ),
if(strchr(titles,’ ’) = = N U L L )  s t r c a t ( t i t l e s 1st" ),
flags Titles = 1,
break,
flag3.Poff=l, 
break,
if(strlen(argv[loop]+2)==0)
{
strcpy(markers,argv[l]),
if(( p t r = s t r c h r (markers,=NULL)
*ptr=0x00,
}
else
strcpy(markers,argv[loop]+2), 
if(strchr(markers,’.’)==NULL) strcat(markers,".1st"), 
flags.Markers = 1, 
break,
flags.Print = 1, 
break,
flags.Plotter = 1, 
if(strlen(argv[loop]+2)==0)
{
strcpy(plotfile,argv[l]),
if((ptr=strchr(plotflle,•.’))1=NULL)
*ptr=0x00,
}
else
strcpy(plotfile,argv[loop]+2), 
if(strchr(plotflie,’.•)==NULL&fcstrstr(plotfile,"COM")==NULL) 
strcat(plotf ile, " .HPG" ),
break,
case ’R 1
case *C’
ptr = strchr(argv[loop]+2,’ , ’), 
if(ptr>argv[loop]+2)
{
flags.Region = 1,
*ptr=0x00,
r_st = atol(argv[loop]+2), 
r_end = atol(ptrtl),
}
break,
if(strlen(argv[loop]+2) = = 0)
{
strcpy(temper,argv[l] ),
if((ptr=strchr(temper,’.*))!=NULL)
*ptr=OxOO,
}
else
strcpy(temper,argv[loop]+2); 
if(strchr(temper,*.’)==NULL) Btrcat(temper,".tern"),
flags.Temper = 1, 
break,
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c a s e  ’ D ’
ptr = strchr(argv[loop]* 2 ,','). 
if(ptr>argv[loop]f2)
{
^  flags Drift = 1,
*ptr=0x00,
d_st = atol(argv[loop]+2), 
d_end = atol(ptrtl),
}
break,
case ’F ’
if(atoi(argv[loop]+2)!=0)
fscale =atof(argv[loop]+2), 
flags Float = 1, 
break,
if (argol)
strcpy(filelist,argv[l]),
else
{
printf("Enter file list name "),
8canf(" %s",filelist),
}
if(strchr(filelist,’.’) ==NULL) strcat(filelist,".1st"),
if (strchr(argv[l],‘8 ’)!=NULL)
{
flags.Filelist = 1,
fl = fopen(filelist,"r"),
if(f1==NULL)
{
printf("Error - Invalid file list name'"), 
exit(l),
}
}
if(flags.Fileiist)
fscanf(fl," %s", filename),
else
strcpy(filename,argv[l]),
if(flags.Filelist)
flags 0ffset=0,
if(flags.Plotter)
{
gfh = fopen(plotfile,"wt"), 
if(gfh==NULL)
{
printf("Error - Opening plotter output file!"); 
exit(l);
}
fprintf(gfh,"IN,IPO,0,7300,4200,SCO,7300,0,4300;PU,PA;"), 
fprintf(gfh,"PU200,100;PD200,4150,7200,4150,7200,100.200,100."), 
fprintf(g f h P T  l;LTl,4;")j 
if(Iflags.Poff)
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for(loop=0,loop<10,loop+O 
{
gtemp = 100+405*loop, 
gtempi = gtemp,
fprintf(gfh/’PUaOO.Xd.PDTlOO.Xd.PU,",gtemp, 
}
fprintf(gfh/'PT 3,LT,"),
}
initialise(), 
rectangle(20,50,710,320),
settextstyle(SMALL_FONT, HORIZ_DIR, USER_CHAR_SIZE), 
setusercharsize(1,1,1,1),
if(flags.Offset)
{
sprintf(top,"Offset XI lX".offset), 
outtextxy(20,rowl,tmp), 
rowl+=textheight("H")tl,
}
if(flags.Smooth)
{
outtextxy(20,rowl,"Smoothed"), 
rowl+=textheight("H")+l,
1
if(flags.SetmaxX)
{
sprintf(tmp,"Max X Xli".memsize), 
outtextxy(20,rowl,tmp), 
rowl+=textheight("H")+l,
}
if(flags.SetmaxY)
{
sprintf (tmp, "Max Y Xli'',maxy), 
outtextxy(20,rowl,tmp), 
rowlt = textheight("H") +1,
}
setlinestyle(USERBIT_LINE,0x4040,NORM_WIDTH), 
for(loop=77,loop<320,loop+=27) 
line(20,loop,710,loop),
if(flags.Titles)
{
setusercharsize(2,1,2,1), 
fh = fopen(titles,"r"), 
lf(fh'=NULL)
{
fgets(tmp,50,fh);
outtextxy(350-textwidth(tmp)/2,15,tmp), 
fgets(tmp,50,fh),
outtextxy(350-textwidth(top)/2,331,tap); 
fgets(tmp,50,fh);
settextstyle(SMALL_FONT,VERT_DIR,USER_CHAR_SIZE); 
setusercharaize(3,2,3,2); 
outtextxy(0,100,tmp), 
fclose(fh),
}
gtempl),
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settextstyle(SMALL_FONT,HORIZ_DIR ,USER_CHAR_SIZE), 
setusercharsize(1,1,1,1),
}
lf(£lags.Markers)
{
setusercharsize(1,1,1,1),
set1inestyle(CENTER_LINE, 0, NORM_WIDTH),
fh = fopen(markers,"r"),
lf(fh'=NULL)
{
if(Iflags.Period)
t
fscanf(fh," %li".fcperiod), 
flags.Period^l, 
if(r_end==0) r_end=period,
}
sprintf(tmp,"Period %i",period), 
outtextxy(20,rowl,tmp), 
rowlt=texthelght("H")+1, 
if(flags.Region)
pacale = 690/(float)(r_end-r_st),
else
pscale= 690/(float)perlod, 
if(flags.Plotter)
fprintf(gfh,"PU,LT2,3,PT 1,"), 
while(Ifeof(fh))
{
fscanf(fh," Xli ".itemp), 
fgets(tmp,20,fh),
if(tmp1=NULLifctemp <=r_endiitemp>r_st)
{
sprintf(tmp2,"Xi”>temp), 
temp2 = 20+(temp-r_st)»pscale, 
if(tmp[0]!=».*)
{
outtextxy(temp2-textwidth(tmp)/2,37,tmp), 
outtextxy(temp2-textwidth(tmp2)/2,322,tmp2),
}
line(temp2,50,temp2,320), 
if(flags.Plotter)
{
gtemp = temp2*10, 
gtempi = gtemp,
fprintf(gfh,"PUXd,100,PDXd,415 0,PU,",gtemp,gtempl), 
}
}
}
if(flags.Plotter)
fprintf(gfh,"PU,LT,PT.3,"), 
fclo8e(fh);
}
1
setusercharsize(1,1,1,1);
if(flags.Driftfcfc!flags Filelisttt!flags.Region)
{
if(flags.Plotter)
fprintf(gfh,"PU;LT4,3 ;PT 2;"); 
pscale = 690/(float)period; 
setiinestyle(DOTTED_LINE,0,1),
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temp2=20+d_st*pscale, 
lxne(temp2,50,temp2,320), 
if(flags.Plotter)
{
gtemp = temp2*10, 
gtempi = gtemp,
f pnntf ( gf h , " PU%d, 100, PD%d, 415 0, PU, " , gtemp, gtempl),
}
outtextxy(temp2-textwidth("Drift")/2,322,"Drift"), 
temp2=20td_end*pscale, 
line(temp2,50,temp2,320), 
if(flags.Plotter)
t
gtemp = temp2*10, 
gtempl = gtemp,
fprintf (gfh, "PU%d, 100, PD%d,4150,PU,LT,PT. 3,", gtemp, gtempl), 
}
}
if('flags.Period)
{
penod=120, 
flags.Period=l;
}
if ( 1 flags.Markers&&flags. Period)
{
sprintf(tmp,"Period %li",period); 
outtextxy(20,rowl,tmp), 
rowl♦=textheight("H") +1,
}
if(r_end==0) r_end=period, 
if(r_st>r_end) r_st=0,
{
sprintf(tmp,"%li",r_st),
outtextxy(20,322,tmp),
sprintf(tmp,"%li",r_end),
outtextxy(710-textwidth(tmp),322,tmp),
}
if(flags.Temper)
{
outtextxy(20,rowl,"Temp Correl"), 
row1+=texthelght("H") +1;
}
if(flags.Region)
{
sprintf(tmp,"Region %li-%li",r_st,r_end),
outtextxy(20,rowl,tmp),
sprintf(tmp,"Xli",r_st);
outtextxy(20,322,trap);
sprintf(tmp,"Xli",r_end)J
outtextxy(710-textwidth(tmp),322,tmp),
}
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rowl = 1,
{
if(strchr(flléname,’ ’)==NULL) strcat(filename," dat"),
fh = fopen(fllename,"r"), 
if(fh==NULL)
{
end(),
pnntf("Error - opening file %s'\n".filename), 
exit(l),
}
rewind(fh), 
loop=0,
outtextxy(710-textwidth(fileñame),row,fileñame), 
row+=textheight("H")+l,
while('feof(fh)&&loop<ARRAYSIZE)
{
if(flags.Float)
{
fscanf(fh," Xf", fcftemp),
mem[loop] = (int)((float)fscale*ftemp),
}
else
fscanf(fh," Xli",&mem[loop]), 
if (' f lags. SetmaxY )
if(mem[loop]>maxy) maxy = mem[loop],
loop**,
}
npoints = loop, 
if(' flags.SetmaxX)
{
sprintf(tmp,"Max X %li",npoints), 
outtextxy(220,rowl,tmp),
}
if(!flags.SetmaxY)
{
sprintf(tmp,"Max Y Xli",maxy), 
outtextxy(120,rowl,tmp), 
rowl«-=textheight("H") + l,
}
if(1flags.SetmaxX)
meosize=loop-1; 
fclose(fh),
if(flags.Offset)
{
oaxyo = maxy - (unsigned long)(((float)maxy/100)*(float)o£fset); 
maxy = (unsigned long)(((float)maxy/100)*(float)(offset)),
}
if(flags.Reg ionfc&flags.Period)
{
if((buffer= (unsigned long *)calloc(ARRAYSIZE,sizeof(unsigned long))) I=NULL)
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{
memcpy(buffer,mem,npoints*sizeof(unsigned long)), 
if ( r_st > = 0Mcr_end< =perlod)
C
pscale=(float)npoints/(float)perlod, 
temp = pscale*r_st,
for(loop=pscale*r_8t,loop<pscale*r_end,loop++) 
mem[loop-temp] = buffer[loop], 
memsize = (mt)(pscale*(float)(r_end-r_8t));
}
free(buffer),
}
}
xscale = (float)(690/(float)memsize), 
yscale = (float)(270/(float)maxy),
if(flags Smooth)
{
if((buffer=(unsigned long *)calloc(ARRAYSIZE,sizeof(unsigned long)))!=NULL)
{
memcpy(buffer,mem,npoints*sizeof(unsigned long)), 
for(loop=3,loop<npoints-3,loop++)
{
ltemp = (long)(buffer[loop-3]+buffer[loop-2]+3*buffer[loop-l] +
3*buffer[loop]+3*buffer[loopt1]+buf fer[loop* 2] t 
buffer[loop+3]) /13, 
mem [loop] = (int)ltemp;
}
free(buffer),
>
}
if(flags.Driftfci1flags.Fileiist&&"flags.Region)
{
if(d_end==0)
d_end=penod, 
if(d_st>d_end) 
d_st=0,
sprintf(tmp,"Drift %li,%li",d_st,d_end), 
outtextxy(120,rowl,tmp), 
rowl<-=textheight("H" )*1,
pscale = (float)(npoints-2)/(float)(period),
slope = ((float)mem[d_end*pscale]-(float)mem[d_st*pscale])/(pscale*(float)(d_end-d_st)), 
dnft=0.0,
}
for(loop=0, loop<memsizeic&loop<npoints, loop+t)
{
if(flags.Driftfc&!flags.Filelistfc&i flags.Region)
if(loop/pscale>d_st && loop/pscale<d_end) 
drift+=slope,
putpixel(20+loop*xscale,320-(int)(yscale*((float)(mem[loop]-maxyo)-drift))|1)> 
if(flags Plotter)
{
gtemp =(loop*xscale)*10+200,
gtempl=(int)(yscale*((float)(nem[loop]-maxyo)-drift))*15+100; 
fprintf(gfh,"PUXd,%d,Cl5,45;",gtemp,gtempl),
}
}
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if(flags.Fxlelist)
fscanf(fl," %s", filename), 
if('flags SetmaxY) 
maxy= 0,
}
while(f 1' =NULLic4' feof(f1) ),
if(flags.Filelist) 
fclose(f1), 
free(mem),
if(flags Temper&&!flags.Filelist)
{
if((buffer=(unsigned long *)calloc(ARRAYSIZE,sizeof(unsigned long)))I=NULL)
I
if((fh=fopen(temper."r"))t =NULL)
{
loop= 0,
while(!feof(fh)k&loop<ARRAYSIZE)
{
fscanf(fh," %li ",&buffer[loop]), 
looptt;
}
if(flags.Region&&flags.Period)
{
if((mem=(unsigned long *)calloc(ARRAYSIZE,sizeof(unsigned long)))1=NULL)
I
memcpy(mem,buffer,npoints*sizeof(unsigned long)), 
if ( r_st >=0&&r_end<=penod )
{
pscale= (float )npoints/(float )penod, 
temp = pscale*r_st,
for(loop=pscale»r_st,loop<pscale*r_end,loop++) 
buffer[loop-teop] = mem[loop], 
npoints = (int)(pscale*(float)(r_end-r_st)),
}
free(mem),
}
}
if((mem=(unsigned long *)calloc(ARRAYSXZE,sizeof(unsigned long)))'=NULL) 
{
memcpy(mem,buffer,npoints*sizeof(unsigned long)), 
for(loop=3,loop<npoints-3;loop**)
buffer[loop]=(mem[loop-3]+mem[loop-2]+3*mem[loop-1] +
3*mem[loop]+ 3*mem[loop+1]tnem[loop* 2] + 
mem[loop+3]) /13,
free(mem),
}
for(loop=0,loop<npoint8,loop++)
{
putpixel(20+loop*xscale,320-buffer[loop],1), 
if(flags.Plotter)
{
gtemp =(loop*xscale)*10*200; 
gtempl=buf fer[loop]*15+100;
f printf ( gf h , "PUXd,%d;CI5,45;", gtemp, gtempl) j 
} '
}
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fclose(fh),
}
free(buffer),
}
}
if(flags.Print) lx800dmp(1,1,719,347,’A ’ ),
else getch(),
if(flags.Plotter)
fclose(gfh),
end(), 
exit(O),
}
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This appendix contains a listing of the program used in the computer simulation of optical fibre 
etching in HF The program was written m TurboC version 2 0 and requires the use of a Hercules 
Graphics adapter, although with minor modifications will run on other graphics systems
«include <math.h>
«include <mathsupl.h>
«include <plot h>
«include <stats.h>
int x,
int etchtime, maxetchtime, 
double etchprofile[102], 
double etchrate[102], 
double ba8e_etchrate = 1, 
double dopant_etchrate = 0.04, 
double a, b, c; 
double sigma, top, 
int profile,
main()
{
printf("l... Step profile\n"), 
pnntf("2... Parabolic profile\n"), 
pnntf("3... Gaussian profile\n\n"), 
prmtf("Enter profile "), profile = getch(),
switch(profile) {
case ’3 ’ pnntf ("\nEnter sigma "), 
scanf("%G".isigma), 
break,
}
p n n t f ("\n\nEnter duration of etch "), 
scanf("%d",tmaxetchtime),
imtiali8e( ), 
box(),
outtextxy(30,60,"Dopant profile "), 
outtextxy(430,15,"Etched profile "),
/*
define the etch rate profile stored in etchrate[]
* /
for(x=0, x<100, x++)
{
svitch(proflie) {
case ’1' a = stepindex(x,100), break,
case ’2 ’ a = parabolici*,100),
if(x>97) a=0,
Appendix E. Etch simulation program
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else if(x>92) a*=((x-93)/4 0+1 0), 
break,
case ’3’ a = normal(x,sigma,100), break,
default end(),
pnntf("Incorrect value for profile %d",proflie), 
exit(0),
}
etchrate[x] = base_etchrate + a*dopant_etchrate, 
putpixel(x+30,(etchrate[x]-etchrate[0])*400+100,l), 
putpixel(227-x,(etchrate[x]-etchrate[0])*400+100,1),
}
moveto(430,240), 
lmeto(430,40), 
moveto(625,40), 
lineto(625,240),
for(etchtime=0, etchtime<maxetchtime, etchtioe++)
{
/*
Calculate the etch depth profile Stored in etchprofile[]
* /
for(x=l; x<98, x++)
{
if(etchrate[x+l]>etchrate[x]) 
etchrate[x] = (etchrate[x+l]+etchrate[x])/2, 
else if(etchrate[x-l]>etchrate[x]) { 
etchrate[x] = (etchrate[x-l]+etchrate[x])/2,
}
etchprofile[x] += etchrate[x],
putpixel(x+430,(etchprofile[x]-etchprofile[l])*10+40,1), 
putpixel(625-x,(etchprofile[x]-etchprofile[l])*10+40,1),
}
}
pause(), 
end(),
}
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Appendix F: Program for determining oxygen concentrations
This program was used to calculate calibrated dissolved oxygen concentrations from the intensity 
observed from the fibre optic probe knowing the temperature, exposure tune and various probe 
parameters The zero intensity and offset are calculated from the calibration data points entered 
at the beginning of the program
(include (stdlib.h)
»include <stdarg.h>
»include <stdio.h> 
finclude <eath.h>
void nain(void)
(
int loop,
double l[30], ti«e[30], teip[30], Qo2[30], f [30],
double cd, pex, tetpdecayconst,
double n, d,
double u , c,
double x, y, z,
double ttue , tterp, tint, tqo2, 
clrscrO;
printfCProgran for calculating the signal at arbitrary tiies(mn), \n‘ ), 
pnntf('teiperature(ot), oxygen partial pressure(bar)\n\n"), 
printf(*lhis progran allows for possible light leakage giving a DC offset\n”), 
printf('by requiring two calibration points at the start of the run.\n\n"),
printfCUTiiie \tleiip \tlntensity\t0xygen\n"), 
printf(‘CMIBRATIOH POINTS \n\n‘),
cd : 0.5, 
pex : 0.05,
tenpdecayconst = 0.004,
printffEnter calibration points tme[j], teiipU], Qo2[j])\n"), 
for(loop=0,1oop<2,loop++)
{
printf('J : l i  ’ .loop+l),
scanf(* I l f  I l f  Xlf Xlf*, SI[loop],itme[loop], &tenp[loop],
iQo2[loop]), 
n : i(1QQ.0-(cd*pexttine[loop]))/100), 
d : ((1+0.5*Qo2[loop])tpow( 10.0,(teepdecayconsttteiip[loop]))),
f[loop] : n/d,
}
iz : fabs((I[0] - I[l])/(f[0]-f[1])), 
c : fabs(I[0] - iz*f[0]),
printf("\n Iz : Xlf, C : Xlf\n\n‘,iz Ic);
pnntf(*Enter values for experkental points.\n‘ );
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do
E
printfClntensity ,11ne, teap
scanf(" *lf Xlf * l f ,  itin t, ittme, ittenp),
x = 100 - cd»pex*ttme, 
y : 100 * pow(10,0.004Uteiip), 
z = 2>iz/(tint-c),
tqo2 : z*x/y -2, 
printf('\t\tXlf\n’ ,tqo2),
} while (ttliie 1^ !!) ,
exit(O),
}
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